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The troubles of a motor fire e"(jine 
have created much aiyx 
the old land. At Worcester one

the UnitedA short time ago 
States placed a boycotting duty on 
Russian sugar, the yearly imports 

Russia

A Meter Fire 
Easier ea the 
lUuavege.

of these machines Farted to a fire. On the road ns 
sparks set a lady’s dress on fire, who was not insured 
against this class of" sparks" then fired 
gon load of stjp £ then started a fire in a hedge, 
am! v.r.,-d up • its escapades by burning a That 
at ah- door, and selling two ricks of straw ablaze. 
After these feats the motor engine broke down, but 
whether from remorse or el 'justion is not stated in 
the “ Birmingham Gazette,’ where the narrative 
appears. It is only fair to explain that the aforesaid 
motor fire engine was not built as a motor, but was 
an old engine to which a motor had been attached, 

being taken to obviate the risk

.nt inWill Can
get th«
Tniil

of which were about $20,000 to $25.000. 
retaliated by raising the duties on American manu
factures. by which move their imports into Russia 
have been so seriously impeded that a **''*"* 
w;,h the States of some $16,000,000 to $17.000.°°° 
^ in jeopardy, if not already lost The Russian 
duty on imports is now M SS francs per loojb*., with 
exception of American goods, which are «
23.,o francs. Here is an opening for Canada 
enterprise. Everything hitherto sent to Russia from 
the Sûtes could be supplied by Canada, and, if we 
looked after, the exports of the Dominion might be 
increased several millions in that direction.

a wag ■

without any care 
from sparks.e»w

Railroads and Insurance companies 
are regarded by some who serve on 
juries as fair game for extortion. A 

case reported in the - Baltimore Underwriter” is 
of the worst specimens of this antagonism on record. 
In brief the case was this: A man when helplessly 
drunk sat on a railway track where he was a 1res- 

He was killed, whereupon the father sued
awarded

A
The Episcopal Synod recent
ly held at Ottawa had lively 
times over a discussion aris

ing out of the proposal to make a contribution of $5 
per year to the Widows and Orphans Fund obligatory 
upon all the clergy in the Ottawa diocese. Before 
any clergymen be placed in such a position that his 
widow would be a beneficiary of the Fund, it is pro
posed to compel him to pay up all back arrears with 
interest from date of the Fund being established. 
The sum of $5, seems trifling, but as many of the

as a church mouse,"

Fnttrw
JmdgweAt. Charah Widows' Amd 

Orphame Faads.one

the company for $2,000 damages and 
that amount and $269.98 in addition, to cover ex- 
penses of the suit! This infamous judgment was 
given by a court in South Carolina. For anything 
disclosed by the evidence, the victim of his own folly 
was bent on suicide. Whether that was so or not 
.. !.. wa. a trespasser on tke track, and had notonly voluntarily rSXed himself incapable of taking books, or spend a doBar in any

care of hi, life, but bad deliberately »t down in the very widely from, say
path of railway trains, the ^^ny had n« of this

aient a verdict

was

clergy are literally "as poor 
being unable to clothe themselves decently, to buy

form of recreation,
Considering too that the

■-__
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authorities of the Ottawa Synod, and some others, 
should take council with an actuary and desire him to 
draw up a scheme for placing the desired insurance 
of clergymens' widows on a fair and sound financial 
basis. The supporters of the above named scheme 
appear to have never considered what the claims arc 
likely to be upon the Fund to be established, nor 
ascertained what its income will be. Church affairs 
of a similar nature should be conducted on the same 
business principles as other secular business,the bases 
of w hich are, equity and adaptibility of means to the 
end desired. Neglecting such principles inevitably 
breeds dissatisfaction and jealousies, which lead to 
irregular payments, disregard of Synodical laws, and 
failure of any scheme not based on actuarial methods 
and business like management.

ligence of an increase in salary voted by the directors 
in view of the fact that that there would be 
tingent forthcoming. Another case of foreign office 
humanity comes to my mind. A branch manager 
in this country recently showed unmistakab'e signs 
of a general brake up in his health, due largely to 
overwork and confinement. Information as to his 
conditio i reached the other side accidentally, and 
within ten days he received an almost positive com
mand to take a rest, cither by coming to Europe at 
the company's expense or by going to a resort where 
business cares for the time could be forgotten. These 
arc but two instances of the many that have come 
to my notice, and are worthy of note at a time when 
there seems to be a popular delusion abroad, tbit 
foreign officers arc fair-weather correspondents only 
and show always a disposition to be arbitrary, unjust 
and discourteous in their treatment of their 
sentatives in the States."

The Chronicle some years ago referred to a 
local case, where the manager was agreeably informed 
that he would have been open to grave censure had 
his company not suffered by a certain fire, for such 
immunity, under the circumstances, would have evid
enced neglect of push in securing risks such as other 
companies accepted.

no con-

repre-

A description is given in the 
" Insurance World ” of a ladder 
invented by a former artillery 
officer which is on a new princi- 

pie The height is 81 feet, made in sections like a 
telescope. It is raised by gas pressure, and can 
carry a man up with it to any desired point along 
with a length of hose, and one or more short ladders. 
It is made of steel, therefore non combustible, and 
can be placed at any angle with fittings to give 
access through windows. It is claimed to dispense 
with the services of six or eight firemen as one man 
only is needed to place and keep it in position. 
This novel machine is said to be in use in Germany 
and Austria. I’ittshurg is about securing one which, 
when ready, should be inspected by the chief of our 
fire brigade.

A
Novel Lu tide.

for
Fire Brigade».

A brief statement appeared inThe Mutual
Reserve uud the last issue of some ol the circuit)-

Commissioner» stances of a quarrel between the 
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association and the
Insurance Commissioners of Minnesota and Wis
consin, to which most of our American contempora
ries have devoted a large space. The Commis
sioners have been made to appear highly arbitrary- 
in pouncing down upon the Mutual Reserve “ like 
a bolt from the blue," demanding, at a few hours 
notice, that facilities be at once given to a pro
fessional actuary to make an examination of the 
company's affairs. It is now shown, that there had 
been warnings given by the Commissioners several 
weeks before the storm broke out, so “ bolt from the 
blue” was a very inapt simile, for the aforesaid bolt 
had been rumbling around the darkened sky for a 
length of time. The day on which the Commis, 
sioners served a formal notice on the " Mutual Re
serve " announcing that an examination would be at 
once commenced was, 31st. May last. This notice 
was heralded by a request on 4th March for the 
company's by-laws, which, on 20th March, were 
declared by letter to be “ anything but satisfactory." 
In this letter the Minnesota Commissioner wrote :

Some recent differences be
tween the Imperial Insurance 
Co., and its manager in the 
Southern States gave rise to 

sharp criticisms of the treatment of American man
agers by the Hritish head office authorities. The 
New York manager of a foreign company replies 
that in his Judgment English managers arc usually 
a broad and liberal class of men. He cites the fol
lowing in support of his plea :

" A year or two ago when the loss record of all 
companies was particularly bail, a prominent foreign 
company after four or five years of profit had an off 
year, and dropped considerable money as the result of 
its operations. Its manager naturally expected when 
his final returns were forwarded, to receive in re
ply a sharp letter of criticism and perhaps a rap or 
two over the knuckles. Imagine his surprise when 
instead, he received a most courteously worded let
ter, taking a sensible view of the untoward result and 
commending his past efforts and giving encouiagc- 
ment for the future. In order fully to show con- 
fidence, this same letter conveyed the pleasing intel-

îervàg» CoBjikilfB 
and tkelr 

Acral, la Vailed 
■lair, and Canada.

“ I am frank to state that I am inclined to hesitate 
very much about granting a renewal license to your 
company for the transaction of business in M 
nesota during the present year. Taking into con
sideration the actual financial showing as set forth in 
your sworn statement, together with the numerous 
ugly rumors that have come to this department as

in-

I
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add, hi< travelling experience k-athrs him to avoid 
conduct of a risky nature, such as is often fatal to the 
inexperienced.

affairs, it seems

newal license of your company be withheld pending 
,n investigation which I have under consideration of 
our company’s affairs. I shall endeavor to visit the 

> . „( your company some time during the coming
month of April for the purpose of entering upon the 
proposed investigation.

After such an ominous warning having been given 
on the 20th March, with intimation of a coming visit 
in April to enter upon an investigation, the com
plaints of “ over haste," of “ sudden action which 

arbitrary," made against the Commissioners of 
and Wisconsin turn out to be without

the officer inSonic years ago 
Pmmeh's Idee of charge of the Canadian Wimbledon 

Ceeedleee. noticcd sevcral ladies looking
at him, as he sat outside his tent, with eyes ex- 
pressivc of intense surprise, lie gallantly invitee 
them to partake of iced lemonade, the heat being 
oppressive. They stated that they came expecting 
tofmd him a Red Indian chief, as he was ,n com- 
inand of Canadians, who they thought were red
skins. He soon disabused their minds.

absurd notions prevail when Punch 
in a recent cartoon, as l

teamoffice

But no
was
Minnesota
justification.

wonder ]such 
represents Canada, as 
Indian dressed in skins, feathers and war paint.

such as any savage would scorn.
rebuke to the British

a Red

armed with a gun 
The cartoon is intended 
war office for declining any further troops from Can- 
ada, but, if Canadians were as Punch represents us, 
the war office might well refuse any offer of the 
kind. After the brilliant services of Canadians in 
South Africa, and their appearance before the King, 
it is deplorable for so widely read a journal as 
Punch to represent Canadians by a theatrical Red 
Indian. It would be quite as appropriate to repre
sent Englishmen by an ancient Briton dressed, 
principally, in blue paint or dye.

At first sight a commercial traveller 
would appear to most persons

as a
Commercial as aTravellers' as

Accident Risks, niorc hazardous risk in the accident 
than other classes. The secretary of a Corn- 

Travellers Accident Association read a
sense

paper at the International Association of Accident 
Underwriters, in which he pronounced this classas 
better than average risks. He is reported in " The 
Standard " to have said ;

“One person in 8 is said to be annually accidentally 
injured, taking people at large as a body, without 
regard* to habits or occupation. By separating this 
liodv of people into different classes, according to 
occupations, the liability of the unit of that body to 
accidental injury is increased or diminished by the 
hazard of his occupation. In this separation into 
classes the occupation known as commercial traveller 
forms a division by itself, not extra hazardous, not 
hazardous, not even ordinary, but preferred.

During the six years the Commercial Travellers, 
Eastern Accident Association has been in existence 
the ratio of paid claims to membership has been as 
follows :

The losses in Jacksonville include 
$165,000 on churches—impartially 
distributed among denominations.

sinners, but burns

Esltblt #t
UnlmflamsbW

Wood.

Fire is no respecter of saints or 
both when in its way, remarks our Baltimore con- 

On the other hand it is said that the 
Southern Bell Telephone Company

temporary, 
poles of the 
throughout the burned district escaped almost unhurt 
owing to having been crcosoted. If that is a fact it 
ought to suggest the precaution ofcreosotmg in many 

Creosoting is alt very well in its 
at the best, and

»i:s Î5S& \ra K
In this connection it is interesting to compare the 

cxiierience of an older fraternal accident association 
for commercial travellers. Starting its first year with 
a ratio of l to 46, the second year it is 1 to 25, the 
third, fourth, and fifth years 1 to 26, the sixth 1 to 28, 
and at the end of its eighteenth year I to 18. So it 
would seem that among insured commercial travel
lers the ratio of accident, instead of being 1 to 8, is 
about I to 20. As a matter of experience in the 
association which I represent the accidents due di
rectly to the occupation of the members do not ex
ceed one-tenth of the total from all causes. Appa
rently, therefore, the judgment which included the 
commercial traveller with the preferred accident 
risks was not far out of the way."

The explanation given is, that a commercial travel
ler has need of taking better care of himself, he must 
keep his health good, his head clear, and we may

11015 
1 to 11

other exposures.
which is a very narrow oneway,

highly uncertain and temporary 
lection to wood. The supports of an old railway 

badly burned some time ago

one as a fire pro

bridge in England were 
although they had been crcosoted. The only known 
process for preserving wood ignition by heat or 
flames is the electrical fire protection system which 
is not uncertain, or temporary but reliable under the 
severest conditions. Fire insurance, that is, insurance 

fire insurance, that is indemnity 
very different

against fire,- and
against pecuniary loss by fire, are 
affairs, but they are so co-related that if all wood used 
for constructing purposes were insured or protected 
against fire by the electrical process, the other form 
of insurance would have its losses record reduced.
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THE ITAJIDAKD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

tl'iNUS TO I'OLICVHOUlKKN ANNOUNCED.

The highest eulogy of the Standard Life Assur
ance Company is found in its own Annual Reports 
and Statements. The report presented at the 75th 
annual meeting held at Edinburgh on 3rd May last 
was one of more than usual interest. The year 1900 
closed a quinquennium, or a five years period, when, 
in accoidance with the custom of the company, a 
division is announced of a bonus to the policyholders, 
the amount declared this year being based upon the 
report of the 14th investigation. The amount of 
assurances accept'd, for which 5,102 policies were 
issued last year, was $10,815.975. The annual pre
miums on the new policies were $451, 525. The 
death claims, inclusive of bonus additions, were 
$3,776,880, and the annual revenue $6,212,590. The 
Accumulated bunds stood at $49,717,450, the in
crease in 1900 having been $2,173,905. The amount 
of assurances in force at close of the Company's last 
year, was $127,862,530. The great expansion of 
the Standard I.ife is shown by the new sums assured 
in years 1851-60 having been $26,542,215, and in 
18911900, $95,326,770. Each 10-year period in

creased until the amount of new sums asusred in 
1891 1900 was double what had been secured in 
186170. The death claims during the past five 
year term arc regarded as favourable. The policy of 
extending the company's operations has enabled 
investments to be made at rather better rates than 
those prevalent for some time past in the United 
Kingdom. Under the judicious management of Mr. 
W. M. Ramsay, the company secured investments in 
the lfominion to an exceptionally large extent which 
have yielded satisfactory returns, and have proved that, 
with pro|tcr care, the Dominion affords a very wide 
field lor investments at once safe and profitable. 
How cirefully this department of the business has 
been conducted is shown by the re-valuation of the 
securities held showing an increase in value to ex
tent of $(>45,890. In dealing with the India accounts 
the conservative policy has been adopted of, first val
uing the rupee at an exchange of about one shilling 
and four pence, and then balancing silver Assets 
and Liabilities against each other as far as possible. 
This must be regarded as a prudent policy, for, to 
the extent to which Assets and Liabilities 
sented by, or are based upon the rupee, to that 
extent the fluctuations in the exchange value of the 
rupee in the Assets are balanced by fluctuations in 
the Liabilities, ami the depreciation or appreciation 
being equalized, the value of the general Assets and 
the amount of the general Liabilities arc not disturbed 
by the local conditions of the market in India.

The downward tendency of money values for

some years past caused the average rate of inv rest 
earned by the Company in the past 5 year period to 
be the lowest in its history, the average rate having 
been / 3 19s on the whole balances invested and 
invested. Since the war began money rates have 
advanced, so that the average rate for 1900 on the 
aggregate funds, now close on $50,000,000, increased 
from £3 17s yd in 181,9 to £3 19s 5d last year. In 
valuing the liabilities, except in special cases, the 
English table has been adopted which for many 
years had been found a safe criterion of the mortal
ity amongst the Company’s policyholders. In 
valuing a considerable portion of the liabilities 3 per 
cent was used, and for the rest 3 per cent was 
adopted, so that as the Company’s fund realized 
close upon 4 per cent a good margin was left for 
safety and profit. The net or actuarial premiums 
having only being valued for all policies, has had the 
effect of strengthening the Reserves, and the Reserve 
Fund of $400,000 remains unappropriated, this 
serves along with the Proprietor’s capital to give 
further protection in case of need. The valuation 
gives the balance of funds after deduction of vested 
liabilities as, $47,687,85$, and the total liability 
$44,665,180, which leaves a surplus available for 
distribution of $3,022,675, out of which $2,980,230 is 
appropriated in reversionary bonuses to policy- 
holders equal to 1 *£ p.c. per annum on the sum 
assured, or £6 $s od per jCioo assured on all policies 
of 5 years old and upwards. The total reversionary- 
values, that is, sums payable at death, along with 
sums assured, is $4,947,755. Such a result will be 
most gratifying to the policyholders and enhance, if 
possible, their confidence in the Standard Life. It 
will also add much to its prestige and popularity. 
An intermediate bonus to With—profit policies of 
5 years standing which become claims by death, or 
mature before the 14th Nov., 1905, will be allowed 
at rate of £1 per cent, for each full year’s premium 
due and paid after 15th Nov., 1900.

Mr. D. M. McGoun is to be congratulated on enter
ing upon his managerial duties in a year having so ex
cellent a report and results calculated to be so attrac 
live to new business. He is also fortunate in having 
the counsel of his predecessor, Mr, Ramsay, who, 
both on the Hoard of Directors and at other opportun!- 
ties places his great experience and sound judgment 
at the service of his successor.

un.

arc repre-

Mk. Atkinson, well-known as President of a 
Boston insurance company, in a recent report, con
demns all electric installations of ten or more years ago, 
which he dubs the " wooden age of electric work." 
He regards it as the conviction of adjusters and ex
perts that losses by electrical hazards may be 
avoided by using such suitable safe guards as under
writers advise.

.a
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ing expenses of a mint, is open to this objection, that 
already this profit is realized by the Government, so 
that the alleged profit in coining silver in Canada 

ould be nothing new, it would be simply a change 
of the locality wherein such profit was made For 
years past the coining of Canadian silver in England 
has realized a large profit. When the mint is oper
ated here this profit will be made in Canada instead 
of, as formerly, in England. The plea therefore that 
the expenses of the mint will be largely covered by 
coining silver is not admissible. As, also, Canadian 
gold bullion would be more serviceable than Cana 
dian gold coins, the cost of minting such coins in the 
mint would have no recompence. 
fear whatever as to the production of Canadian gold 
coins interfering with the present currency, and his 
judgment on this and cognate matters will command 
universal respect, cvce if not as widely accepted.

IMFENIAL BAUX OF CAM ADA.

The Imperial Bank succeeded in distancing all the 
in the race for a high per 

paid up capital. The sum of 
realized. As the past year was started

other banks last year
centage of profits on

$403,477 WM
with the paid up capital st Hiding at$2,458,^03,the net 

on that amount, and 16.27profits were 16.41 p-r cent, 
on what appears to have been the average capital of 
the year. The profits were 9.60 per cent, on the 
average paid up capital and reserve fund combined. 
The " Blue Ribbon " tor last year I-as undoubtedly 

by Mr. D R. Wilkie, general manager, 
of the Imperial Bank. The undistributed profits 

$80,688, to this sum was 
nvW stock and

been won
Mr. Wilkie has no

brought from 1899 
added $26,901 from premiums on 
$(03 477 earnings of last year, the total being $511, 
of 7. From this sum there was paid $236,429 two 

of 4 yt and a second 
was transferred to

were

half yearly dividends, 
of 5 per cent, then $ 150,000 
Reserve Fund, $20 000 written off bank premises ac
count ; after which appropriations there was a balance 
of $104,637 left at credit of profit and loss account 
to be carried forward to next year. The paid up 
capital now stands at $2,500,000, and rest at $1,850,- 

being 74 per cent, of the capital, which it seems 
likely to equal in a short time. The Imperial Bank 
has made remarkably steady progress durii g its 

statistics relating to which wire quoted

one

INCREASE OF CURRENT LOANS AND DISCOUNTS 
IN CANADIAN RANKS

In The Chronicle of May 10th last, page 630, 
a table was given showing thcExpansion of Deposits 
in the chartered Banks of Canada between the years 
1880 and 190t. In this issue is Table No. 2, in 
which the enlargement of the Current Loans and 
Discounts is shown during the same period. Owing 
to the form of the monthly bank return having been 
changed since 1880, by the loans to Municipal and 
other Corporations, which, in earlier years were 
stated apart, having ceased to be stated separately, 
those loans in the years 1880 and 1890have been in
serted in the Recapitulation so as to enable a com
parison to be made bt tween the total current loans 
and discounts of the years comprised in the table. 
The exhibit ceitainly affords remarkable evidence of 
the expansion of banking business in Canada in the 
last twenty-one years. In May, 1880, the total cur
rent leans and discounts were $96,536,231, whereas 
at cl se of last month they were, $287,205,997, an 
increase of $190,667,766, which runs nearly to an in
crease of 200 per cent. The rating of the paid-up 
capital to discounts in 1880 was 66.60 per cent., and 
in 1901 23.33 per cent, the significance of which in 
relation to profit making is obvious. The series of 
these Bank Tables when complete will be an unique 
exhibit of the progress and development of banking 
business in Canada.

The increase of 1901 over last three years and 
percentage of such increase wire as follows :

1901
over I HIM)

« C'O,

career, some
by Mr. Wilkie in his interesting address at the annual

fhc twomeeting, to which we invite attention.
prominent items, deposits and discounts, thusmore

compare for 1898 and 1901.

since 1898
MayMay

1901 1898
I5,0*4,617 J.SSMSS M45.361

10,150,815 7,400,510 1,850,305

ri,l59.4Jl 10,958,763 4,195.667

11,006,315

An increase in deposits of $4.295,667 in three 
and of $3,874.3-3 in disaounts, are advances 

which speak strongly as evidence of the popularity of 
the Imperial, the public confidence it enjoys and the 
excellent management which draws business and re
tains it. The branch in this city has contributed its 
share towards these enlargements.

Mr. Wilkie differs from other bankers in regard to 
the mint question, as he strongly approves of a 
Canadian mint being established in accordance with 
the act looking to that end passed last session. Ills 
argununts and views will, we fear, not convince Mr. 
Coulson, Mr. Walker and those other bankers who 
rc(ptd a mint as more likely to be mischievous than 
otherwise, though they are well conceived and ably 
presented. The plea, that by coining its own 
silver Canada would save a large part of the ope rat-

il» on demand.... 
p’ble after notice,

Total deposits...............
Cm tent loans anil the-

3.874,3138,131,101

years,

1901
01er 1898

1901
over 1900

04,329,184 $.18,040,824 063,620.083Tutsi 1m-relie.
I'erceot. of Iscreese.. 163 peecenl. 16.26 percent 28.40peroeal

—
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$72,996,009$118,941,371 $101,677,781 $*6,199 221
tlo l’,,r|*,reli,,n l*«n«„,.,,,, 

Ilniar-s Total............... ll-.962.37l ' 101,677,7*1 *6,19*427 72,996,009
I l 1,192,*U 1.14,9*9,101 129,294,4.19 114 927,701

ïsüüim! ' 'lÏ4,927',7f,i 

29,917,169 27, *42,96.7

,lv 4Vr|«,t»l'vii I*miii* . 
IJ,i*Imv, T„i»l.............. 171,292**1$ 174.9*9,101

72,0*9,6*9 79,949,849

72,0*9,6*9 " 7vi9,*49 29,907.169 27,*49467
7.299.419 4,0*4,900 7.641,*29 3,879,4*0

3.299.419 "4,0*4.900 3,941,*29 3,*39 4*0
1,909,70.9 6,174,1*2 4,661,611 4,616,901

Ï.MIl.iÔ.Î 6,V,Vi*2 «6i‘f|Ôil ""iilioiol

$2*7,2*6.99, 2*2, *76, *1.7 249,199,171 22.7,679,314

\ .1» S - lie
('. i|«mil„n, l.i an..

S,,i» Sc-iie, I ,,i»l...........
Nrw Hr,i,,#wu k...........................

,l„

Corporation I *<Ui*
N«w ltrun»wK"k, loial ........

OHn-r Bank* ...................... .............
7o 4'vrpiratio Uaii*.,,,........

Oibrr Bank*, Total...............

,11

Urand T.*al*..........

fclxcraa V901 
orrr 18'01**01*90

$63,512,6*9 $71,09.9,122$....................
•6,866,2*7 *69,0*7 ......................
60,378,976 31,964,209 *6,99*,162
77.359,491 50,64*.73*......................

•17,429,217 2,7*1,019 ......................
94,7** ,41* 53,429,2*7 77,963,.926
14,114,439 7,639,299 ......................
•1,945.294 3*9,743 ......................
16,269,7331 *,025.042 24,064,647
2,m*5,36>: 3,0.19.610.......................
•139,796; 7*,0*3

3,025,15*! 3,117,693
6.023,260 ......................

137,726

•6*8,034 ......................1.......................
6,711,294 ...................... | 1.909,709

1*0,163,779 96,636 231 190,669.761.

CURRENT LOA il « AUD DISCOUNTS OF CANADIAN BANKS.

Ta»i« No 2 Shuwiko Tet E*r**«to* or The Cr«at«i Lia** Awn Dieoocxri i* The Cnakieeed Bxxei or Caxada Hit*ie»
The Ye»** 1*80 A*n 1901

Kxc-,,t 
I '"i1 . r

1**0

Mar,
1*90

Mar,
1**0

Mar,
1*9*

Mar,
1*49

Mar.
1900

Mav,
1901BANKS

I $ »$$$llKTialO.
9,7*0,363! 

16,042.099 
9.090,96* 
5,520472

10.639,224 9,642,755
26,0*1,67 $ 21,198,060
12,*31,621 11,037,429
7,048,45* 6,372,151
6,571,824 5.970 46* 6450,1*1

11,408,829 9,670,633 8,1.30,00!
4,316,992 3,636,737 .1,266,166

10 191,122 9,412,94 1 7,006,299
10,994,006 7,706,394 7,051,734

1,691.1301 1,350.652  1.127.413
loi,677,7811 *6,19*,223 72,650,009

8,770,466 4,129,830
12,*23,*5H 11,963,240
7.020,023 3.629,594
5,226,347 6.233,011
3,659,794, 1,244,177
6,393,313 2,5*6 462
2,1 *5,1431,,,,,, ,,,,„ 
3,834,415 1,670,69*
3,175,166 839,010
1,224,114 ......................

53,512,619 31,096,122

841-,976 
22,1 m:,i 
I0>
2.-', ;.72l 
6,01.',.*50 
9400.H63 
0,6714:11
»,*■•,,o*J

10/7-,958
y 19421 

87,M.I,.'lu

12,768,-06 
34,102.391 
14.090,177 
8,080 TOO 
7,260,1271 

12,080,125 
5,674 433 

11,455,710 
11,712,968 

1,719,621 
Il *,962,371

Bank of Toronto...........
Bank ,,f ('..minrrrr....
honiinion Bank.............
Ontario Bank . ...............
Si an,1er I Bank..............
Iiiiprrial Bank..............
IraiIrrV Bank................
Hank of Hamilton..........
Bank ,4 Oneway..........
Wrxlrrn Hank................

1, lal....................
<JrE»n .

19.855.344 15.172,903 .13.3*5.386
8,1*8,381 4,354,289 7,63*.965
1,637,9*2 431,777
2,053,846 613,012
*471,1*2 4,621.611

13,415.1.71 10,001.679
2,697.1*1 2,595,1’4
5,376,647' 3,849,976
5,13.i,61*! 3,037,4*4
3,927,816' 2,032,707

306,4*3; .177,037
867,371 638,150 942,607

5,1*0,762 2,058,024 .....................
1.155,657 | 367.455 .....................

77,159,401 60,64*43$ *0,74 1 475

60 5S*.2»9 52,016,794 ! 42,12*441 38,138,710
11 >93,254 14,963,935 12,196,312 10.037,081

1,100,543 747,205 3,9.17,009 3,198,901
6,4*5,305 5,648,501 4,695,456 4,438,46*

15,396413 14,590,151 12,546,669 11,507.82*
13,907,28* 16,002,227 15,729,773 16,430.839
5.930.766 5,648,561 6,212,*43 6,235,204
7,184,614 7,633,260 8,616,367 8,100,894
8,957,89- 8,647,910 9,734,938 7,618,403
7,507,204 7,139.707 6 8*9.209 6,370,657

590,082 569,794 5*6,556 5*6,811
1.480.767 1,3*0,606 1,349,517 1,7132,487

27,916 220,060
.......................................... 1473,33$___ 1,213.41*
13i,392,ÎÜ 134,9*9,101 126,264,439 1 14,927,761

Hank of Montreal................................
Bank of British North Am«f »ea........
•Pro* i ne.* I Bank..................................
Haii(|<i« d'llmhelaga............................
NhImhii Hank.................................................
Meirlinni*' Bank..................................
Bam|ne Nationale...............................
t^uéber. Bank..........................................
In mu Bank .............. ........................ .
h astern Townships...........................
Ban<|ue Hi. Jran .............................
Banque St. Mtacinilie..........................
tHa«N|iie du Peuple..............................
t Banque Ville Marie........ ............. ..

Tout............ .....................

A ,87.!, Mil 
10,76',.M>2

.3.:uv«;t2

fi.H2h.il I 
4,871 4HI 

21 :i 04.’i

i

No* â Scot U.

Bank of Nova Scotia ...............
Koval Bank of Caoa-ta..............
People's Bank..............................
Pnmn Bwnk........................................
Malifa» Banking Co................... «
Bank of Yarn» uth......................
Kivhangf Hank ........................
Commercial, Windaor ......................

ToUl..................................
Nkv Bit'imt'K.

Bank of New Brunewivk ..........
Peoples, New Brunswick.........
St Stephen»................................

Total..................................
Patars KhWAHt' !*i akp

Rumine renie Bank.......................
Merchant* of P. K. Pd .............

fi.27.V-ll 
V 212,<166 
2,1 HI,;Cl 
2.724 ,** 7'.* 
2.H23.U7M 

234,862 
80.294

__818,214
24,450,390

12,132,867 10,189,0*2 9,90.1,797
11 669,48* 8,4*1,722 7,730,*7*
2,K«0,917 2,612,712 2,372,626
3,432,457 2,4**,.123
3,6*5,34* 3,406,764

630,401 629 6.16
416,534 391,705

1.221,837 1,300,325
35,949,849 29,503,169

1,040,030 1,905,26*
3,9*7,307 1,740,08*
I..168.696 
1,22$ ,4*6 
2,628,716 

473,770 
331,931 
357,603 

14,314,439

8,178,899
10,952,148
3,122,601
3,659,933
3,716,147

785,840
410,117

1.267,004
32,089,6*9

939,229
912,654
793,069
650,97*
329,823
448.790

7.639,299

2,379,757
3,385,574

696,215
304,401

1,06*415
27,843,663

2,030,05* 2,8*1.963 2,377,176
7.12,993 708,612 6*8,54.1
492JM* 494,314! 474,11$

3,265,419 4 3*44/0* 3641/29

245,970; 244,427 207,9*9
1,269.735 *40,556 638,717

1,965,814 2,663,1*0
517,816......................
401,732 376,430

2,**6,362 3,039,610

2,6*5,662 
6*9 0*1 
460,737 

3,8.45,460

191,99*
4*4.55-

as la Ibeae yean the Corporation lAane were 
rltfes the Varreel l oans mmI htsrouuts. Hail

$ Itive aim! i see tt.r anmoini ef l/au»* to l'«<|*.raltni.s U li.eerted end added V» I be Carrent Uiaae. i 
staled se*M I low wtbrrw Ibis die met ton was altera ants at*»hsbrd and Corporation l-osas were wised w 
these I aw tie been owlted the cowopai tsob would bave herb wleteadlngj
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TH, bank or HAMHTO*. I Committee regarding the ratings of three Ontario
When the” ^Lton was prated, there ^ - *

were those who regarded its projects ai. any^M g P probable cost ofth e rating of all towns m
but bright, as it was thought those of the locality £ was made> and, although it appeared a
were unfavourable. How very mista cn were sue outlay would be needed as well as a
view, has been shown by the remarkable expansion | W ” aymount to keep matters up to date

of the bank which has gradually grown in o o ed that the importance of the work and
larger banks of Canada, and taken a place it wa B! he c ,nics wcrc worth the ex-

amongst the strongest. The accession of business ™ Being cquitaMc t0 all parties specific
necessitated the paid-up Capital bc'nB doub « pe ^ *J*more satisfactory for the local

and the successful management under Mr. Turnbull g rt# ^ compared with the rate
has enabled a Reserve Fund to be bu.lt up wntch g ‘ Jith interpretations of local agents as
now stands at $1.500,000. which equa 7$ per . corrcct rate, not always agreeing. After
of the Capital. The growth of this prosperous n- discussion and consideration, it was agreed
stitution may be judged by the following co • 6 a^other meeting be held one month later, mem-
pansons between the principal items ,n the statement ^ interval to have an opportunity to

uf 11 go and .901 : lm $tudy detai|s and figures submitted by the Joint
* Committee. Consideration of details in connection

l.iisoinoo wjth the establishment of a permanent rating ureau
767,584 . __ ,n„ a|sc deferred to the said later1,199,378 I were, in consequence, aisc ucicnc

6,851,189 
8,050,557 
.1,917,716 
6,747,488

has

1901.
t

, 1,995,750 1,000,00(1
, 1,600,000 460.000
, 1,660,221 892,697

.. 1,943,28.1 743,915

.. 9,518,802 2,667,613
.1,411.628 
1,165,631 
4,708,292

t apitil up........ .
Krtcrve Fund..................................... .
Dcp'ls on tkmsnd.eee,

•« » lili after notice
Total depoto........... 'VÎÊÎ’ÏS
Immediately available aaiet» 5,083,360 
( unent loans anti discount». 11,455,7*1)

meeting.
The proposal to

in the Georgian Bay district
immediately increase lumber 

not generallywasrates
The record is one of which any bank may be I approved. . rrn;l.,d

nroud indeed in proportionate expansion the Bank Vessel rates of insurance were ge nera y

2r=àf&= = .t ; te ïasx ft, ^ =EiE
hive of industry and field for enterprise. The Bank by the Association's officers as to t y
realized $291.346 net profits last year, which their water work, systems, viz. : Winnipeg. Calgary, 
amounted to l$ per cent, on the paid-up Capital. Brandon and Medicine Hat. attention
The shareholders, at the annual meeting held on 17th The non-intercourse rule received 
inst passed a by-law authorizing an increase of the but nothing new was proposed.

frJm $i,ix».ooo J.,S0O«O „ ,b, Th. H.miUon ,k»,d ,nd i« w„,Wn„™ 
discretion of the directors. Mr. John Stuart was re- t0 thc attention of the meeting, and U
elected President and Mr. A.G. Ramsay, Vice-Vrcsi- | t;on, made with the object of increasing 1 

Attention is invited to the statement in fulldent.
which ap[>cars on a later page. The place of assembly, in which to hold thc 1901 

session of the annual meeting of the Association, was 
left to thc decision of thc eastern men. It is likely

r,., 1 BuJir,,. * »=

, Sun, thc Vice-Presidents, Mr. McGregor of the 
Thc Quarterly Meeting of the C. F. U. A„ held Commercial Union, and Mr. Wright, of t c 'om 

by rotation in Toronto on the 19th and 20th June, & Lancashire, shared the honors of presi mg wi 
was very largely attended by members from thc cqual merit and acceptance, 
cast as well as those located in Toronto. There 

only six absentees. Thc interest and import
ance attaching to the promised consideration of On- 
tario and Quebec Provinces1 ratings, as reported by T|1E Meet1n(;s or Tilt: International I'IRK 

committees, doubtless had much to do with increas- Bp,GAoes at Berlin early this l?°n|*'*drCth;rctwcre 
ing the average of attendance. After some routine reunions, but, -°ns*made of much'prac-
work the revised list of corrections made in Quebec I no exhibits shown o gg 
ratings had attention. The report of thc Western l tical valuCl

Communicated.

wcrc
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barriers obstructive to transfers of title. After land 
was bought the title was often encumbered with 
minai charge to avoid its pissing as freehold. TIhis 
a plot of land once owned by the ancestors of a pro
minent banker in this city was held by them under 
a rent of a peppercorn per acre. In Canada the title 
in a large number of cases can be traced to the 
Crown, so that a Crown Patent starts the title sche
dule and of u hich it forms an excellent bisis, as it is 
indisputable. Trouble however often arises from the 
area conveyed in a patent being divided, and sub
divided, and moi tgaged, or leased, or sold, or put 
under some other obligations complicating the title. 
In Ontario, however, there arc many thousands of 
acres for which the title deed was diawn, or the mort, 
gage covering them, by a school-master or store
keeper, or clergyman, or even by the owner hints-If. 
In numberless instances the title deed to iOa 1 r 200 
acres of land consists of nothing more than a copy of 
a statutory form of conveyance, the description being 
expressed by the number of the lot, in a certain Con
cession, in a certain district and the area. After land 
has passed through a n amber of ownerships, especi
ally in cities where the original lots become minutely 
divided, the title becomes so intricate as to demand a 
legal export to trace the ramifications and “to make 
assurances double sure " that the title is sound. To 
simplify the wo k of investigation and to establish an 
indisputable basis bi yond which the enquiry need 
not be pushed, the Turren’s system was devised which 
is highly favored by purchasers of land, by loan com
panies, by insurance companies and investors in 
mortgage loan--. In ordinary cases the certificate of 
one solicitor, which was given at a previous stage of 
the title, is disregarded by a later examiner ; by the 
Torrcn’s system the certificate of title is issued by 
state authority which is legally indisputable, as, after 
the proceedings are complete, the title as registered 
cannot be assailed after two years has elapsed with
out its being attacked. Alter that period the 
of the certificate of title can rest as secure of its 
being inalienable from defect in title as the cash in 
his pocket, or a bond in his safe. Thus a deed of 
land with a Torren s certificate attached can be de
posited as collateral for a loan the s une as a bond, or 
strip, and all subsequent transfers are simplified by 
the title passing by a new certificate being given to 
replace the o'd, which is destroyed when the transfer 
has been registered. The system is usually a volun
tary oik, but in some counties in the States the Tor- 
ren's system of registering titles is compulsory.

THS STANDARD BANK.

The Standard Hank seems to have carried off high 
honors this year, so far as tier ccntage of net profits 
to paid up capital confers them. It realizes $ 162,205 
on a capital of $1,000,000, w hich is equal to $16.22 
per cent. The two dividends at rate of 10 per cent 
per annum took $100,000, leaving $50,000 to be 
added to reserve fund and $12,20$ to increase bal
ance at credit of profit and loss, out cf which $36,- 
196 was taken to reduce the bank premises and furni
ture account, Standard has now $8,231,555 on de
posits and $7,271,801 current loans and discounts. 
The excellency of the management under Mr. Reid 
is manifest by the gratifying results of each year’s 
work

a no-

i

I

THE TORRENS SYSTEM OF REGISTERING TITLES.

The difficulties attending the transfer of real estate 
from one owner to another, although much reduced 
in the course of the last century, still remains of suffi, 
cient magnitude and complication to be obstructive 
of business operations involving interests arising out 
of the title to real estate. It is within living memory 
that the transfer of a plot of land, or its use as security 
for a loan, entailed investigations as to the validity of 
the title,and such an elaborate deed to give effect to the 
desired transaction, as were so exceedingly costly and 
Involved such prolonged delay as to constitute a very 
serious burden on all concerned—except the convey. 

It was no uncommon experience for the cx-

:

ancer.
penses of a land purchase, or lease, or mortgage, to 
exceed the value of what was transferred, while co.ts
ordinarily ranged from 25 to Soper cent, of such value. 
In the old land the varieties of title, and of possible 
encumbrances upon it, are still more complicated. 
Not only has the written law to be considered, which 
only professional specialists arc able to interpret, who 
constitute a distinct and very highly paid branch of 
the legal fraternity, but there are local usages which 
have the force of law, some of w hich present a curious 
study of the habits and customs prevalent centuries 
ago Thus, for example, in Derbyshire, a custom 
exists and is recognized which was established by 
the Romans in regard to the miner's right of way 
over another person's land to reach a mini, or to test 
a prospective mine, and a tight to occupy without 
purchase enough land for the mining works. Stran
gers «ho bought land in that country have been 
stattled to find their fields or lawns taken fora road
way or for a mining shaft without having any re
medy. Other districts have very quaint and 
most absurd customs relating to the ownership and 
occupation of land,w hich have come down from the 
days when owning land was a rigid class distinction 
that required to be guarded agamst deterioration by

some

owner

some

An Am MAL-ACCIDENT Insurance Company is 
projected in the States, to indemnity the owners of 
hoiscs and other valuable animals ag.rnst loss by 
accident.
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that is from $99.5 20 000 to *9 3.000,000. 

unusual feature, in 1900 there was an 
in these funds. The de- 

is a significant sign of the 
a much larger 

Mer-

last year,the MAE BAH* STATEMWrr.
When the Bank Statement lor May is issued This ,s »" 

thc Vel,s of «hase bank, who held their annual '"crease of $M'9,00»

meetings at this season arc of such ,ntcrcst' “ ‘® , "tfvUies of trade calling into use 
draw attention away from the general re tj|an m previous years.
May statement, indeed, is seldom marked y any afld §tore keepers found money too valuable
specially important features. The circulation usua y ^ in a bank account. On the other hand
sinks to a minimum for the year, before c 1 un. . ble aftcr noticc increased last year
for currency begins to net in as soon as any of the ' 5,672,000, which is far ahead of any previous

crops begin to move forward to market. I„ 1900 the Increase over 1899 was $12,•
ci pal changes during the past year were an mcrea* ^ _ 1 #n exceptio„ally large advance,
of note issue, to extent of $3.292.000, from $4^.856, ^ havc aCquired $45,672,000 more
000 to $46,148.000, Which is not so large as between butfohe bank ^ # ^ ^ ^ ^ „ certainly 

,899 and 1900, during which period the circulation t c t ‘ab>lc circun„tance The banks now ho d 
expanded by $5,843.000. The higher, however, the J «$ 6 of public deposit* lhe current loans
„ „0 under reviving trade influences, the ;,,d diicounts advanced during last year from $-8.,-
smaller will become the annual advances aa m all 876,0» to !aCprèscnt.T’theform of 

periods of trade increases the maximum en argen e ‘hese figu changed last year as to disturb
comes early after the tide has turned, he bank return wasrcturns.

demand decreased by $6,020,000
in any year 
The deposits on

BANKS OH CANADATim CHARTEREDRETURNS OH

Omfvri,*. ./ Mr PrimHftl

May 31M,
1901.

"MSS

1,3*8,036 I

3.5"»,163° 
i,9“7.3*3

abstract hor may, 19°'. THK
STATISTICAL IUmt.

Increase nntl 
Decrease (or 

year.
Inc. f 1,611,576 
tue. 1,506,066

Increase ami 
Decrease for 

mouth,

Inc. $ 081,7X1 
Dec. 1,37»,6S7

11,63b

May 3,st.Apt. 3016, 
190I.

Asstls.

Nines oflin,tchèque» on other Bank» ......... ••••••
Loan» UMdber Zk.ln C.«da -ecu red, im lmlmg |

Ilepo»il»msdeUwSlêniiBeünêee from other Banks |

Due" frun^Banks .ml Agencies in Ûnit^^gdoin . . 

Due from Bsnks auJ Agencies elsewhere than 
Canada and United Kingdom.... ’

Canadian Municipal Securitie. and Bntlah I oreign 1 
or Colonial other than Dominion........ 1

Call and Short Loan» elsewhere than in Canada..........
Current Loans in Canada ..... ...........................

do elsewhere than In Canada..........................
Overdue Debta....................................................................................

Total Assets...............................................................................

Dec.1,341,691 ............

3,789.573
4.'49.055 

io,493.659

,141*671 Ike. 3.084,860 

11,1.34,188

Ike..
Ike.5.991,143

11.117.3"

17,136.998
14,091.698
28,900,119

181,876,813

1.5*3,93»
436.049.338

43°,43#>|lkc.

tea,<,oti!iec#
1,959,100 loc. i6,is*i7°*

34t.4*3 lue. 4.061,313
1.005,844 • ..................* **
4,045,49c Inc. 4»3,9»,*4

M99.<*7 ........................
454,111 Dec. 94,7<»o

9,784,65(1 ïnc. 65,305,121

Dec.
10,063,0*3

$.161,191Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.

Dec.
lue.

* **>7S**°5 •|*éJJ,8io 
30,131.406 »8,^3,”<-6
d!v6i,4«i 3».6'7P»9
19,i6’.,197 36.'*0.553

187,11.5.997 i83.l6o'5o7 
11,771,453 »°'5]4.386

1,489,215 1.943.33°
511,569,603 '521,354,1)9

3.i9'.47i
770,971
3i'.'5"

6,010,111

IMililiet. 857,167 l«r-
47,il5|lkc.

111,164 Inc.
591,895 tkre.

Inc. 6,913,574 too. 45.711486 

496,137 .................................

I >uC. 
Die. 
Dec.

41,856,762
3,358,068
2,771.754

99^10,164
176,503.361

915.57'

46.148,134
I, 587.097
3,084.004 3.»96,»*8

93,500,053 9».907.'58
1.1,175,847 215.351.273
II, 210,588 21,706,82s

1,371/93

1,756438 
4482,774

911.127

Note» in Circulation................................................ .....................
Due to Dominion Government..............................................
Due to Provincial Governments............................................
Deposits in Canada payable on demand........................ ..
Deposits in Canada payable after notice..........................
Iki>oaita elsewhere than in Canada..............■ • • •
Loan, from other Banka in Canada secured, m

eluding Bills rediscounted.....................•••••••" ! ',353' 3
Deposits made by and B,lances due to other Banka j | l 66t M(6

Dm to Banka and Agencies in United Kingdom .... . S.923,531
Dm to Banka and Agencies elsewhere than in Can

ada and United Kingdom.................................................... 1

Total Liabilities..................................................................... .

De •.

19,557Dec.

,9'.7S-|-
1,430.757 B".

..................  lor. 108,0481..........................Ü
336,181,«T Inc. 10,681,586 lue. 75.301 437

190,170 lue.
997,4.7 Inc.

......................Dec.
6,158,335 |loc- 144,8 4

1,020.265 
411,484,789 400,802,2,3

14'9,*33
4,701-954

Capital. a, ,80 66 819.010 64,589,447 lni '
%To>'Z 35405 4 56 L**» i«~Capital paiit-up 

Reserve Hunil.
10,005,081 lllec. 

4S.8S3.i8S '*c-

2/>43.9»6MiutUantoui- 13,077 Inc.

1,371.041 Inc-

of iniami vn circulation. being the

j 11,049,007 11,061,084

( i 48,178.104 49.549.146

Director»’ Liabilities................................•....................... ..
C realm amount of notea in circulation at any time 

during the month................... .............................................

Deposits with Dominion Government for security of noie 
amount required for year ending 30th Jnne, 1900, $M°i.973-

1,3»4.9'9

Circulation, $ per cent.
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of York, son of George III. He was commander of 
the British forces in a futile attack on Holland, 
where he capitulated. This Duke is satirized in 
lines given in Jesse’s Memoirs, beginning :

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF CORNWALL 
AND YORK. ....................

In view of the preparations being made for giving 
a royal welcome in this and other cities of Canada 
to the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, it 
will be interesting to glance over the history ol these 
titles, as well as the personal record of those who 

bear them. Although the title runs, “ Duke

" Here lie* Fred 
Who was alive and it dead.”

I He died in 1827 when the title "Duke of York” 
remained in abeyance until conferred upon Prince 
George, who, with the Duchess, is to honour this I 
city with a visit in the Autumn. The above shows 
that “Duke of York” as a title is four centuries 
older than “ Duke of Cornwall." It has become 
familiar by its association with stirring events in 
English History, such as the battle of Agincourt, 
the Wars of the Roses, the murder of the boy 
Princes in the Tower; the abdica.ion of James If. 
the reigns of Queen Mary and Queen Anne, who 
were both daughters of a Duke of York ; by the 
last appearance of a Royal Commander in Chief on 
the field of battle, and by familiar Shakespearean 
allusions.

now
of Cornwall and York,” we find many English papers, 
as well as Colonial ones, speak of the l'rincc as 
" Duke of York." Probably this is owing to that 
title being so familiar to English people, who cling 
tenaciously to old names, and seem avetse to recog
nising new titles, or titles hitherto in abeyance or 
only used on ceremonial occasions, like that of “ Duke 
of Cornwall."
Great Britain which carry the sign “ Duke of York,’ 
while the other title has never been adopted as a 
sign for hostclrics. Indeed, until it was given to the 
present King, the title “ Duke of Cornwall " was not 
created, Cornwall, up to the birth of King Edward 
Vll„ having been only known as an Eirldom, not a 
Dukedom, as it was made soon after the birth of 
the late Queen’s first son, who was the first '* Duke 
of Cornwall," our coming visitor being the second of 
that title. The first Karl of Cornwall who was

There arc numerous old inns in

The Duke is a sailor to the core. Before his 1 :th 
birthday he joined the Britannia training ship. At 
the age of 14 he became Midshipman on the 
Bacchante. Twenty-one years ago lie sailed round 
the world. A few years later, when an officer of 
the North American squadron, he visited Canada. 
His strict attention to duty, however disagreeable, 
is the theme of several anecdotes. He is known to 
have refused to be recognized as holding any rank 
except that of a naval officer. The Duchess had 
much the same early experiences as her august 
grandmother, Victoria, of blessed memory. Her 
training was for the home, not the Court. Her most

!

elected King of the Romans, was a brother of Henry 
III., the next was son of Edward IE, then the title 

in abeyance, until it became extinct. The first 
Duke of York,a descendant of Edward III., bore 
the titles, •' Regent of France and Protector of Eng
land,'' a title which makes Oliver Cromwell, “ Pro
tector II." 11 is name is associated with the terrible 
civil strife, “The Wars of the Roses" in tjth Ccn 
tury, the York emblem being a white rose. He was 
slain at Wakefield, Yorkshire. A later Duke of 
Yoik, son of Edward IV'., was murdered in the 
Tower, when a boy. In Shakespeare’s “ King 
Richard III." is the most pathetic lamentation in 
literature uttered by the Duchess of York over 
her childless widowhood. Another Duke of York 
was slain at the battle of Agincourt. In the play, 
" King Henry V.," one character is “ Duke of York, 
Cousin of the King," whom His Majesty styles, 
“ Brave York , " whose name heads the list of the 
slain read out after the battle. In 1492 an imposter 
appeared who claimed to be Duke of York, having, 
lie asset ted, escaped fiom the Tower. After giving 
trouble he was hanged, though many regarded him 
as by right, " King Richard IV. of England.” After 
this the title ii not heard of until we read a mysteri
ous allusion to the “ Duke of York," in a letter by 
Cromwell to Cardinal Maziarin. It was this Duke 
who became James II., of unhappy memory. Now 
comes another gaj>, until wç hear of Frederick, Duke

was

pronounced taste is a love of flowers, which she 
inherits, as her father, the Duke of Teck, 
famous horticu Ituralist.

was a
She loves the domestic 

more than the ceremonial side of life. She is 
record as having shown her nurseries as “the most 
attractive rooms " in their residence. When the 
Duchess was bidding a tearful " good-bye " to the 
children, the little Princess Victoria said, " I will take 
care of us!” The Duke and Duchess carried the 
hearts of Australians by storm by their charming 
manners, unaffected naturalness, absence of hauteur, 
thoughtful consideration for others, and gift of saying 
the right word at the right time. The Dukes 
speeches have b-.cn characterized by frank, manly 
common sense, keen appreciation of what was called 
for by His eminent dignity and posit on as the King’s 
son and representative, and by the historic

on

i

oppor
tunity of doing service to the Empire in knitting 
more closely the new Commonwealth to the Crown 
in loyal affection,
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of very lively debate. The Council seems somewhat 
timid h. tackling this question, which is be.ng inter- 

of there being some movement
EMPEROR or GERMANY OK PEACE

prospects.
The Emperor of Germany made a speech on 18th 

inst . which, if sincere, is an utterance of profound

preted as evidence
which has not made any public sign.

At the Council meeting on 26th, the question was 
shelved for some time by a motion to adjourn.

» * •

afoot

"''l ilt'3occasion was a dinner at the conclusion of 
the yacht races of the North German Regatta Club. 
He declared that Germany had not a navy as she 
should have, but was progressing as a nava*P®^ 
» Our future lies in the water," said Emperor\\ i liam, 
a saying which was enough to make his illustrious 
ancestor of that name turn in hi, grave with wonder 
The Germans, however, are certainly striding ahead 
in this us,met, as their ocean steamers are now the

distinction too costly

The new Chief of Police has a career before him by 
which lie will become distinguished in public estima
tion, or sink to a most unenviable position in public

reformsThere arc manyworse.
for in the Police service. One most

on the

disrespect, or 
urgently called
important change would be to give the men 
force a thorough education in regard to the sphere 
of their duties, especially as to the by-law, of the 
City. Are the by-laws enforceable or obsolete, and, 
if enforceable, by whom are they to be put in force ? 
These questions need a practical answer, as, at 
present, the city by-laws are like children abandoned 
by their parents, they have no guardians, nor any 

to look to for protection against dying from 
neglect Who is responsible for the by-laws being 
enforced, surely the Chief Magistrate of a City, just 
as the King is the nominal fountain of justice. But 
this function devolves upon the Chief of Police, who 
^presents the Chief Magistrate, and through the Chief 
the duty falls upon every member of the Police force. 
In that duty every policeman ought to be instructed 
and its diligent execution expected. In one point 
our city is very remiss—there are several street 
crossings which arc quite dangerous at certain hours. 
In other large cities one or two policemen regulate 
the roadway traffic so as to give pedestrians a 

alive. Here no such protection

fastest on the Atlantic route, a 
to be retained. The phrases used byprobably

the Emperor were such as the following 
• May it be the task cf my house, in profound 

trade and commerceto promote and protectpeace,
for long years to ceme."

This striking remark 
"The present return of the troops 

marks the close of a guarantee that European peace is
1 trust that, profiting 

will flourish, and

onefollow ed by :—was
from China

assured for long years to come, 
by this peace, our Hansa towns

Hansa will mark out a path for winningthat our new
and retaining new trade outlets. As the supreme 
head of the empire, I can only rejoice over every 
Hanseatic man who goes forth with far-seeing gaze, 
seeking new points where we can knock in nails on
which to hang our armor.”

Seeking new points for nails on which to hang their 
armour, is an occupation entirely novel to monarchs, 
but which they can follow with more true glory than 
buckling on, or creating situations which require 
others to don their armour. The Emperor of Ger
many is a prophet who can bring about his 
predictions. If he regards « European peace assured 
for long years to come," he can ensure peace by his

Emperor William is
erratic, but is not a “ gay deceiver ; ” he does not 
cloak war-like designs by protestatious of peace. 11 e 

did the late E’mpcror Napoleon, " I.1 Empire,

chance to get across 
is afforded. A Chicago visitor alluding to this on 
Tuesday last said : " Well, you have a fine city, but 
it is managed like a backwoods village, so far as your 
streets go. You should send your Chief to Chicago 
for a few lessons."

own

• • •
The strikes in a number of localities in the States 

which have brought the strikers into armed conflict 
with the authorities, arc a deplorable feature in mod
ern life. It is utterly impossible for outsiders to 
judge fairly on the questions raised by a strike. Only 
the wearer knows were a shoe pinches, so only an 
employer knows what his wage fund is and how far 
it would bear a further call for increased wages, or, 
if such call would reduce the margin of profits to 
The strikers do not know these conditions, and in 
their ignorance they maybe trying to “kill the 
goose that lays them golden eggs, that is, they may 
be making demands that, if complied with, would 
dry up the sources from which their wages are 
derived. It seems as though some methods were 

I needed to bring the economic situation clearly before

actions and counsels.own

says as
test la paix." The Empire is l’eace, but he, we 
believe, means it, which the other Imperial phrase 
maker did not. " European peace is assured for long 

to come," is one of the happiest and mostyears
important predictions made for many years past. zero

PROMIRENT TOPICS.

The lighting tenders are still to the fere in public 
Whether the lowest tender ought to beinterest.

accepted, or one which the Council regards as more 
certain to be satisfactorily carried out, are subjects

■
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aïs3 whether the lights on the coast where these 
disasters occurred arc adequate. That something is 
wrong is clear, and the remedy must be provided, 
and quickly.

f
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the strikers who arc usually quite in the dark as to 
the equity of their demands in relation to the busi
ness carried on by the aid of their labours.
English iron trade an equitable, self regulating basis 
for wages was established some years ago, as the 
result of disastrous strikes and a system of arbitra
tion to which they led. Wages were put on a slid
ing scale and rose or fell with the prices of what was 
produced by the furnaces and mills. The peace of 
the country, the welfare of the industrial classes, the 
security of capital, which is essential to the stability 
of trade, imperatively call for some effort being 
made to place labour and capital in more amicable 
relations. Such relations cannot exist without some 
intelligent acquaintance with each other's position 
existing on both sides.

In the

|lottj6 and
At Home and Abroad.

Leaning on a Lame Duck. It is learned, says 
the New York “ Commercial Bulletin," that some of 
the little non tariff fire insurance concerns in Canada 
have treaties with the wretched Credit Assurance 
and (iuarantcc Corporation of London whose finan 
cial condition was recently analyzed in these 
columns.

What is tiie greatest kike Hazard to day? 
This question asked by the " Argus" received a 
number of answers from underwriters, which we 
thus classify, 5 give “ carelessness," as the greatest 
hazard, 2, incendiarism; 3, faulty construction; 2, 
moral hazard ; 2, gasoline ; 1, over insurance ; 3, 
defective electric wiring ; 1, unknown. The range of 
the replies is too wide and varied to have any in
structive force.

At the same meeting as the Council passed a 
resolution to adjourn, by which the lighting contract 
was shelved for probably some weeks, the proposal 
of the Terminal Railway was rejected. The more 
the scheme was considered, the more apparent it 
became that serious difficulties to street traffic would 
be caused by running electric cars along a number of 
narrow streets, not even wide enough now for the 
convenience of vehicles. Indeed, on several s'.rcets 
proposed to be on the new route of the Terminal 
cars, there arc frequent blockades caused by ordinary 
waggons, as when one is backed up to deliver goods 
or coals, there is not room for 'another cart to pass. 
The city is already especially well provided with 
electric car accommodation, and, though quicker and 
cheaper access to suburban resorts is desirable, the 
general interest of the city’s traffic must be para
mount.

TllE total Insurance on the buildings and mer
chandise burnt by the Antwerp fire was $3,250,000, 
of which $2,060,000 was carried by British office--, 
the balance being divided amongst continental coal- 
panics. It is remarkable that the local Belgian 
offices had only $394,800 on the risks. They 
seemed to have fought very shy of the buildings that 
were destroyed. The fire protection equipment 
proved very defective.

The New Actuary of the Provident Savings 
Like, Henry Moir, F. F. A., F. 1. A., who has been 
head of the actuarial department of the Scottish Life 
for the past ten years, was presented by the officials 
of that company, before he left for this country, 
with a handsome silver salver suitably inscribed. Mr. 
Moir has been secretary and vice-president of the 
Actuarial Society and secretary to the Faculty of 
Actuaries, and is a Fellow of both institutions.

• » •
The failure of a large bank in Germany adds one 

more instance to the list of such institutions that have 
brought disaster upon themselves by undertaking 
certain classes of business that a bank is not organ
ized to conduct, and taking securities that banks have 
no facilities for handling, such as liens upon land, and 
shares in industrial enterprises. The Travellers' Classifies its Death and 

indemnity claims of 1900 as follows: “ Manual labor 
and trades, 7,520 for $324,362 ■ to pedestrians, 1,606 
for $125,092 ; horse and vehicle, 1.017 for $93.600 ; 
street railway and elevators, 358 for $59,726 ; bicycle, 
395 for $17,169; at home, 920 for $4,326; burns 
and scalds, 527 for $29,799 ; drowning, 13 for $42,- 
625; firearms and explosions, 12 for $92,722 ; bites 
of animals, 84 for $2.782 ; sportsand recreations,403 
for $21.366; foreign substance in eye, 549 for $16,- 
487 ; steam railroads and steamships, 299 for $78,- 
299; in office and store, 552 for $25,868 ; return of 
premiums on ten premium policies in case of death 
from disease, 9 for $8,912 ; unclassified, 50 for $4,- 
671. Total, 14,425 for $997,806."

Another ocean liner, the Lusitania, has run upon 
the Coast « f Newfoundland on her way to this port. 
Until the result of an investigation is known, it is 
perhaps advisable to suspend judgment on the 
navigation of this vessel. It is however manifest 
that the Lusitania was scores of miles out of her 
course, as was the Assyrian. It begins to look as 
though either modern navigators were unskilful in 
seamanship, or neglectful of ordinary precautions, or 
as determined upon making rapid passages as to run 
serious risks in order to save time. It is a question
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Messrs. Fetiierstoniiaugii & CO Patent "aÜw"SLÏSy

flic following wmpleté wTekîy list of patents granted destroying the contents but hardly damaging the 
rffiS following countries. Any fur- building. The several cigar dealers who were n

^information may b, readily obtained from them jS^rSt^mLy'Zes

'^Canadian Patent,.-1. E. McCollum momentum It°U

car brakes; F. !.. Higgins, pipes for blowing and . “ tcJ lhat thc latter have paid from $50,000 to 
propelling bubbles : A. Corneillier, hay presses , J. ' ooQ Qn account cf this crowd. There is a hint 
! .. Forfar, apparatus for teaching musical scale con- *7* 0f the public adjusters have connived at
struction ; F. L. Nolle, sound reproducers ; R. Syl- • afld l|ut thcy may be brought up also,
vestcr, wood drying and bending apparatus ; J. W.
Gumming, coal or rock drilling machines; J. C. |N CONFIRMATION OF THE RECENT REMARKS of 
Stocks, musical note building blocks ; VV. b. \ ans- tl)c .. ilrjtjsh Columbia Review," as to the better wear-

tube steam boilers, and hot water qualities of English over American machinery,
that paper points to the statistics of boiler explo
sions in the United States which shows a striking 
contrast as compared with the same in this country. 
During the year ending July 1st, 1900, in England 
only 89 persons were killed and injured by boiler 
explosions. During the same period there were 830 
casualties from this cause in the United States. 
The Ntw York Mining and Engineering Journal 
expresses itself as quite “ unable to arrive at any 
explanation which appears to be reasonable and ade
quate” for this great difference. Although the pro
portion of injuries in the States, is as 10 to I, thc 
number of boilers do not run to anything like that 
proportion. We believe the reason lies in the 
superior care with which boilers are made in Engl
and and this country and consider that this again 
proves the truth of the old maxim that the cheapest 
goods arc often the dearest in the end.

The Properties in Nova Scotia and New
foundland so successful! exploited for many 
years by the Nova Scotia Steel Co., are reported in 
•The Canadian Mining Review" to have passed into 
the hands of a British Syndicate. The profits of thc 
Nova Scotia Steel Co. for year ended 31st Dec. last, 
were $655,272, to which may be added the balance 
to credit of profit and loss account carried forward, 
amounting to $47>883> or a total of $703,156. This 
was distributed as follows :
Dividend paid on Preference Slock loth Sept., 1900

4 ................................................................................
Interest on Mortgaee Hoods............................................
Reserve for Had DeU*.............. .................... ..............
Depreciation.................. ...................... ................. ..........
Plant Renewals........................
4 per cent. Dividend on Preference Stock, paid 9th

March, 19»! ...................................... .
ID per ccn\ Dividend on Ordinary Slock, pud 9th

March, I90I ............................................................
Halance at Credit of Profit and Lots Account..............

tone, water 
heaters.

American Patents.—Walter Dean, hockry stick ; 
J II Gagnier, car brake ; Thomas Slean, baby 
walker; F. Willis, combined coffee package and 
darifer; J. C. Beaumont, kneading board.

Horse dealers have not an illustrious record 
for frankness. The Chicago “ Record Herald " 
however has an announcement Iliât shows it is not

for a horse dealerimpossible, as is generally thought, 
to be square, as his object is to get round a buyer. 
Here is a curiosity it thc way of frankness.

.< We have a good family driving horse for sale, 
insurance. He is not over-providing you carry ,

particular as to feed. In fact, he prefers our neigh
bor's haystacks and corncribs to our own. We feed 
him whenever we can catch him, which is seldom. 
He is partly gentle. The other parts are not, and 
you must govern yourself accordingly. We will 
throw in the derrick and telegraph pole combination 
which we use to hitch him up with. If you arc fond 
of driving, we would advise you to engage 
boy that owns a fast horse to do your driving, and 

of the barn before he begins t°

a cow-

be sure to get on top 
drive the horse. For price and coroner s address, 
apply to the owner."

The “ Standard” of Boston Wins in a Libel 
Suit. Ill 1898, “ The Standard " printed an article 
relative to a Mr. Connor, reflecting upon this person's 
integrity. Mr. Connor brought suit against “ The 
Standard," claiming $10,000 damages. The defen
dant put in an answer justifying its publication, and 
citing the records of the fire marshal's office and 
police department to substantiate its statements. 
The case came to trial and the jury found a verdict 
for defendant. Thc court ruled that a newspaper is 
privileged to publish any public record, and that, if 
it docs so without malice, it is protected, the burden 
being upon the plaintiff to show malice, 
defendant, in justifying a publication 
of the truth of the statements contained therein, is 
not obliged to prove that a statement is literally cor
rect, but is justified if it proves that the statement is 
substantially correct.

Hi,too 00 
4:1,720 00 
10,000 00 
•20,000 00 

200,000 00

41 200 00

10:1.000 00
l«2,03(j’24

That the $70:1,100 24

This week’s figures was the largest in the history 
of the Montreal Clearing House.

The SURPLUS Funds of the fire insurance com
panies interested in the Jacksonville disaster aggregat
ed $59 241,000, the insurance losses reported amount 
to $3,943,000, the cash on hand held by the com
panies on Dec. 3*of* *9®®* was $12,865,000. The 
losses as given by " The Insurance 1 rcss were bad 
enough, but they only averaged 6. 60 per cent, of the 
total surplus.

the groundon

A Reign of Systematic Incendiarism in 
Chicago was brought to an end this week, says an 
esteemed contemporary, by the arrest of thc larger 
part of a gang of about ten, including a woman. 1 he 
plan was to rent a one-story frame structure, place a 
small stock of cigars therein, leave the usual cigar.
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Volotlyuvski (what a name for the book-makers \ they rt-chrU 
tend lorn “ Volley,” ** Vosky," or “ Bottle of Whisky,”) hi- ! by 
the Yankee tramway millionaire, Whitney, carried off the blue ni m 
ol the British turf, and there have I een others since, l.l the hi.unic 
Oaks, the I an lies' l>erliy, the fiist three horses Vere all Ami in 
ridden, and the third was owned by Boss Croker. These be threat 
days for the screaming eagle.

PERSONAL

Mr. Robertson Macaulay, Président of the 
Sun Life Assurance Comi any, who returned re
cently from an extended visit to the various agen
cies of the Company in Eastern Asia, was unfor
tunately laid up with a severe attack of pleurisy 
upon arrival in Montreal, lie had, in fact, been 
suffering on the voyage, but fought it off until he 
reached home. The attack was very severe, but we 
are glad to know that he astonished the doctors by 
the rapidity of his recovery, and that he has been 
able to visit the office on several occasions. It is 
hoped that he will soon be quite restored to health 
and able to resume his active official duties with his 
usual assiduity.

It is also very distressing that Mrs. Macaulay, 
his w ife, had an attack of pneumonia at the same 
time, but wc are pleased to learn that she has 
entirely recovered from the effects of it.

« * •
Mote falling ufl in the national trade. For May th-r exports d«. 

créa set! 46 j*i cent, and the imports 3.3 |*r cent, as compared with 
last year. Hut against this relapse may tic set the fact th.tt Vie 
Whitsun holidays came in May this year and in June last ycai, and 
that in May, 1903, verv high prices were ruling for coal, iron and 
steel, while, at the same time, a very strong continental demand 
matured.

• e e
(icneral internal trade, with all the effects it would have upon 

finance, is no better, and it isexpected that the*c will be a serious slump 
in home industrial invetments especially. The Su|»er-Aeration pu.pl* 
are forming ciowds of subsidiary companies to work their numral 
water patents and the shares are 1 icing put up to all sorts of ii.li lted 
values.

Insurance.
A most interesting and valuable marine insurance case has just 

Iwm decided in the Commercial Cou.t before Justice Mathew. A 
steel screw steamer, the “ Wakool,” was built at Sunderland in 1^9 
for the Australian frozen meat Varie, l'art of its equipment was 
the “ insulation," an apparatus for assisting refrigeration and con
sisting of timber casing lined with charcoal and cooled by current* of 
cold air. If the charcoal got damp, the cargo would be spoiled, and, 
thesefore, a special policy was take* out by the owners covering this 
'‘insulation

Comsjiimdfiuf.
We <|o not hotel ou reel we res|N>uslhle for views «•iprreettd hy correspondents

LONDON LITTER.

Financial-
lune 13, 1901.

Another example of how in su Violently most of our British trusts 
fulfill the promises of their prospectuses is g.vem by the report on the 
first year's working of the British Cotton and Wool l>yers* Associa
tion. The businesses comprising this association were bought at the 
prlee of $8,900,000, over half of which wa% represented by “ good
will." When lire combine was formed in April of last year the 
average united profit for the sB.algamated business was made out to 
be $(46,300, against which the only charge would he deUnture in
terest to the extent of $107.(00, leaving a good balance for ordinal y 
and preference dividends.

• e •

1 hiring the “ Wakool's ” last few journeys she leaked and the in
sulation was destroyed. The owner put in his claim, hut the Thames 
and Mersey Marine Insurance Company declined to pay on the 
ground that the vessel was not constructed so as to stand the 
ordinary perils of a sea voyage, was, in fact, unseaworthy.

In suppoit of their contention they called expert witnesses to show 
that vessels built upon the " Wakool ” plan were always in danger of 
“ panting," and to obviate this patent danger, * pan ling ” beams and 
stringers were icquired. It turns out that after several leaky voyages 
these requisite fittings were put in and the vessel was made and re 
mained sound and strong. Even tlie owner’s witnesses were 
pelled to admit that Lloyd's Register no longer left the putting in of 
these beams, etc., to shipowners' option.

* t t

Justice Mathews put aside the owner's plea that the leakage was 
due to a bioken suction pi)« discoveied during repairs, and said that 
the insuiance company had made good its plea of unseaworthiness. 
Even the now usual “ negligence " clause in the policy did not do 
the owners any good. The negligence was in relation to the hull 
but the subject matter of the policy was not the hull—it was the in
sulator.

• • •
So much for tlie promise ; now foi the |*iformaiice. The "gross" 

feofit for the first y<ai of the amalgamation turns out to hi only 
$467,000. From this, I*fore dividends can lie pawl, ihcic have to 
lie deducted *< many amounts for del»eiilure inteiest, directors', 
solicitors', liankers' and auditors' fee», and inteiest on vtndois* pur
chase money and loans that there only remains a trifle over $0o,oco 
for the shareholders This 1% a typical “ trust " result now.

• • e
Justice Wright has refused to sanction the reconstruction scheme of 

the Standard Fixplotaimn t on.pany on the grounls that it did not 
provide lor proceeding» for '* mi-feasance " lemg taken against the 
promoters and manager* of the conq«ny if necessary. Unless 
a not Iter scheme is pioduued which lie can agree to, lie will remove 
the May on the winding up arrangements in a tort night.

see
With the esception of tlie I--mi in Waisau ((.old Coast) Mine 

riiaiet in the Jungle theie has lx-en no life in the mining departments 
of Gtwgooiola llall. Even the recommencement of the publication 
of the monthly Raiwl output lias failed to stimulate activity. 'Tis a 
very poor thing this May out|*ut of 7,478 ounce-, but, as it compares 
with no output at all since the end of 1899, u » a change for tlie 
better Tlie usual figures, however, weie close upon half a million 
ounces.

» * *

Evidently the Sun Life of Canada is progressing with its British 
business. The advertisements of its low premiums, unconditiom l 
non-forfeiting dcbentuie and semi-endowment policies and wide range 
of options ap|«eal to the British public, and the office is highly re- 
s|ieoted by its contemporaries on this side.

sss

Another non-tariff fire office has made its appearance, or, rather, is 
trying to. Not that the Birmingham Mutual is absolutely new. 
Eighteen^ months ago the registration was efleeted. It proposes to 
increase its capital from $500,000 
truie off 20,000 $2$ shares at a premium of sixty cents per share. 
Herbert Chamberlain is the chairman, and, amongst the blatantly 
idiotic statements in the prospectus, is one to the effect that fire in- 
su ranee suffers from lack of competition. Gee-whiia I

• • s
Whilst one section of American» under the le id of Yetkes, of Chi

cago, ami Morgan, are going to (perhaps) control out electric rail
ways end our steamship line», anothri section also well known in tlie 
itnancul world are *' mopping up," to fait it in the vernacular, our 
ptuc spoiling slakes.

to $1,500,000, anti is trying to
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in ad- 
rcachod

forces that had been most prominent 
vancing the stock. The low point was 
yesterday afternoon and a recovery set in to-day 
which carried the price to 301, at which po.ntthe 
last sales were made. The closing bid was 3°°M. 
an advance of 4M points over last week s figures 
The transactions for the week totalled 15,285 shares, 
and the general impression is that the stock will sec 
considerably higher figures. Notices have been 
circulated by the Company calling a special general 
meeting of shareholders for noon on the lOth July 
next for the purpose ot ratifying the purchase of the 
Park & Island Railway and to provide for the 
raising of funds to pay for the same either by in
creasing the capital stock and issuing new shares or 
by issuing Bonds. It would seem probable that 

„■ stock will be issued to the shareholders at par, 
provide the purchase price. The earnings for the 

week ending 22nd inst. show an increase of $628.58, 
as follows :—

sameSTOCK EXCHAKOB HOT!

Wednesday, p.m , June 26th, 1901.

Activity, and the consummation of the purchase of 
the Montreal Park and Island Railway was the 
3j,,nal for an advance in Montreal Street which 
amounted to a small boom, the stock. advancing 
ti/ points on the announcement. This advance 
was not held, however, and the stock sagged until 
yesterday afternoon. The limit o the reaction 

to have been reached, and this morning a 
in which advanced the stock several 

traded in this week
seems
recovery set
points. Toronto Railway was
somewhat more extensively than it has been of late^ 
C.P.R. remained very steady on transactions of | 
about the usual volume. Twin City and lower 

also favorites in the trading, the latter advaiic- 
and the announcement of the 

of the Niagara Navigation 
the cause of a fair

new

were
ing to over par, 
probable taking
Company by the R. & O. was .
volume of trading in the security of the latter 
Company, the stock advancing to the highest prices 
touched by the security in recent years. Some few 
transactions were made in the mining stocks, the 
prices reflecting the heavy condition of this class of 
security. The market generally was active, and in 
the early part of the week buoyant, but with the 
exception of Street Railway and Power, a good deal 
of the snap seemed to have escaped from the trading ^ bid
at the close to day, and the early mornings trading ^ ^ wllic|, js equivalent to an advance of point 

of the true summer order. ■ j k.s f,„ur„. The stock sold X. D. on
A feeling of uncertainty and nervousness marked ^ ^ and,Je (lividend of 1 per cent, for the 

the close of the New York market, and stocks gener- will bc payable on 1st July. The number
ally in that centre slew recessions. The announce- ^ shared which changed hands was 1.154- The 
ment of the failure of the Leipsig Bank caused f thc week ending 22nd inst. show
uneasiness, and unsettled condition which prevailed a, follow!
in New York yesterday continued. Rumors of crease 4>4. 5
bank difficulties were rife in Gotham yesterday _ ,   $3,144.00
morning, but the embarassment seems to have been Monjav ............ 5,798.00
safely tided over, as announced by the Clearing Tuesday ........... 4,136.00
House in the afternoon. The news of the German ™^daÿ'....... tin.00
troubles, however, renewed the selling movement, Thursday .......... 4,717.00
and the trading was irregular, the Steel Stocks and j.-rijay y............ 2,517.00
St Paul being active securities. . , . Salurdav"........... 5,979.00

The approaching close of the half year in London I haturuay.
finds that market sluggish despite thc low rates of * * •
interest prevailing. Fears of further Bank troubles in
Germany was a responsible cause for the dullness. & Ontario which advanced to 122, closed

.1 a Outlie,» In ,h, .......- •« | ffi.E bïlft.

Increase. 
•$412.28 

28440 
•189 71 
*274-47 
•245.51 

732.22 
733-93

$6,177.19
5,889.07
5,308.34
5,322.60
5,408.17
5.92522
7,091.42

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday......
Wednesday 
Thursday ...
Friday.......
Saturday... 
* Decrease.

over

for Toronto Railway was 108^

was

an in-

Increase. 
$ 245.00 
1,846.00 

36.00 
1,025.00 

774.00 
227.00 
72.00

• • *

The public announcement of the purchase of the 1 The business in the Steel Stocks  ̂
Montreal Park & Island Railway by the Montreal week, o.dy 50 sharestof the nd
Stnet Railway was made on Friday morning and I reared changing ^ ^ points on quotltion
the stock then advanced to 3°6tf. casing back, The Preferred was bid 84 at the dose,

z I •.** ■■■.. » - - 1*'°--'
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quotation. The Bonds were offered at 87 and bid 
86 1.4 at the close. The last sales were made at 87 
and $tc.oco changed hands during the week.

In K< public 5,000 shares changed hands at t,,c, at 
which price the stock was offered at the close, '.here 
being no bid.

• * •

There were no transactions in Virtue during the 
week, and the stock was not bid for at the close.

• • *

In North Star 3,000 shires changed hands, the 
last sales being made at 64. The stock was bid 
5834 at the close, a loss of 1 '/, points on quotation 
lor the week.

• • •
Dominion Cotton was not actively traded in and 

there was little demand, but the price was broken 
down to 76, a loss of 4 points on quotation for the 
week on transactions totalling 33$ shares, 
stock did not sell under 78.

The

Dominion Coal Common closed with 41-58 bid, a 
loss of 3-8 of point for the week. The trading 
brought out 6245 shares and there is a good demand 
for the stock around the closing figures. The Pre
ferred closed at 112 bid, but the lowest sales were 
made at 114 1-2 and 234 shares changed hands dur
ing the week.

• • •
Centre Star was offered at 45 with 40 bid.

* • •

Thursday, p.m„ June 27th, 1901
The application of the Montreal Terminal Rail, 

way to lay their tracks in the city of Montreal. w,u 
yesterday afternoon refused by the City Council. 
Montreal Street was fairly strong at the opening 
this morning in consequence, but under selling orders 
reacted, the last sales in the morning being made at 
297. A recovery set in this afternoon, which carried 
the stock back to 299 1-2, the last sales being made 
at 299. The rest ol the market was steady to strung 
although Twin City was easier in sympathy with 
New York, the stock selling down to 92. Pacific L 
which sold at 103 in New York during the morning, f 
stiffened in price here this afternoon, the last sales 
being made at 104 3-8 and 104 1-4 being bid at the 
close.

At the meeting of the Montreal Gas Company 
yesterday, the lease to the Montreal Power Company 
was passed for a term of 98 years. Those share
holders in the Gas Company who have not yet ex
changed their stock, or who refused to exchange their 
stock for Montreal Power stock, will be paid a divi
dend of 8 p.c. per annum.

The New York market weakened on the announce
ment of the suspension of the Seventh National 
Bank, but steadied up again this afternoon.

• • •
Call money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London ...
Bank of England rate.......
Consols.................................
Demand Sterling .............
todays' sight sterling.......

5 p. c.
5 p. c.
2'/, p- c. 
3 P- c-

Pc- 
9 >* P- c. 
9'À P- c.

• • •

MININti MATTERS.

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 22nd inst. were as fol
lows :—

l.e Roi................................
Ie Koi No. 2. ..................
Rossland Great Western-
Centre Star........................
War Eagle.........................
Iron Mask..........................

2,485 tons 
1,225

385
1,360

720
20

Total. 6,195 to,is
• • •

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :—

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESA week ago. To-day. Sales.
War Eagle............
l’aync....................
Republic..............
Montreal-London.
Virtue...................
North Star............

THURSDAY, JUNE 37, 1901. 
souse sail.

Prie».

25 1,000
5,000

25
25 N=w Mont. St. fly. 108 

too R & O
160 «• .........
150 Twin City...
50 “
10 Toronto Ry 

5

No. or

too C.I'.R.......................... .. .....
.............
...................°4V

m
111
9360 3,000 91b'75

lc8 -, 
108,

IS Montreal Power.... 99),

104

There was small trading in the mining stocks 
this week, the Mal transactions in the listed stocks 
amounting to 9,000 shares.

• • •
There was no bid for War Eagle at the close, nor 

were there any sales of the stock during the week.
• • •

The Payne quotation is unchanged at 25, and the 
stock was traded in to the extent of 1,000 shares at

IUJ975
150 Montreal St. Ry... 30I)4 |

11 “ ... 30K ! 5*5
3°'X ; as 
3oi>4 375

19V
*5 99)'

'75 99
301 % \ 50 Halifax Ky...........  97
301)4 s° Monti.at Cotton... 133

175 Dorn. Coal, com 
100

300 '$
... 199
... I99X
... 199 

198)4

197 .

ISaoo
«'b5 301

30 IS 4'V5“
*15 ... 4')i 

I'ref. 114 
37 Molson'e Hank.... aoo 
10 Merchant*’ “ .. le*

Jiocu Dom. Steel lUi..* 87

9

*5
615

27- |V.,

-

n --1

.

!
k

: - 
: : 

:
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June »*. '901-
Net Traffic Earning!.

1S99. 1900. 1901.
$ 6.7,53» $ «91.570 $ 648.^6 'f- 43.37» 

599,701 6».73i 620,680 2,0s
'828,896 
910,303

1,031.759 1 >079.670
1,023,060 l/>57*8°5

97*3,961 884,374
1,0.8,8.1 1,054,376
1,146,886 1,058,700
1411,016 l/27d.'74
1,281,236 ■•••••■
1,375,9»' M3*,366

Inc.afternoon sale.
Month.

January...................
February.................
March......................
April.........................
May...............
June...........................
July.......................
August........... ..
September............
Octolier............ ... •
Novemlier............
December............

75 Montreal Street Ry 299
2c Toronto Ry..........• » 1°9
si Twin City.................. 9*1*

9'X

•03X 
io3>i

iv4V 
104 ,W

Montreal Street Ry,. 19771 
199 X 
299 >i
299X

199 X

C. V. K
799,101

1/117,068104
5 913» ) 1111; K. > O.... ...
5 Montreal Power.

5 Can.Col. Cotton ... 65
,9 Loan and Mortgage I35 

I Merchants' llank.. 155

98 S
K 98X

29.,

,1,130,164 11,857,585
Total

Duluth, South Shore Atlantic.
1901. 

$44.701 
46,660 
50,810 
82,684
46.'55 >*c- 
49,3'S ‘

Increase* 
Dee. $7,908 

“ 8,591

1899. 1900.
$40,200 $51,611
46,901 
45,4i8 
71,611 
43.4(,5
47,itl

Winnipeg Street Railway.
1901.

$18,080 $20,991

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth. South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 

for 1899. 1900 and 1901 were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway.

1899.
•$348,708 

•348,710 
•382,668
•515,969 
•374,»5
•313.*"
•371-599
•435.914
•350,565
•419,318 
•393.813
•595,171
•395,118 
•401,318
•381.148 
•♦59,183
•362,197 
•391,718
•401,504
•593.771 
•384,324
•401,507
•419,099

Week ending.
May 7 S'.iS*

5I.H9
77.584
48.su
57.416

13914
5,195
2,1.57
8,101

11....
3'-

June 7
•4

Increase.
$2,912Month.

May
Montreal Street Railway. 

1900.
$ 136.33»

111,510 
117,111 
1 $3.475
IS'.54o 
168,144 
•7*,33*
173,584 
161,516 
158,411 
116,923
147,979

1900.
38,503

3*.964
40,553

Toronto Street Railway. 
1900 

$ii3.7<>4 
103.954 
117,631 
107,199 
118,440 
111,688 
117.113 

8,

Increase 
$ 5,8oc

4,489
,3«$7
10,646
9,071

1901.
$501,640 $36.356

489,5691100. 41,58$ 
502,558 •• 30,459
731,">

477,094 
471,786 
5»,'44 
513.»69 
476,908 
574,935 
543,'83 
777,954 
$18,187 
S8?.?»6
542,655 
694

1901. 
$iti,6 >9 

116,999 
140,870 
144,111
l60,6l2

1ÇOO.
$465,284 

53'.'S4 
535.0 >7
691,74s

463.723
471,173
501,078
480,374
366,095
508,937
506,291
807,312
513.879
557,151
513,600
605,939
467,728
487.043
512,643
75i,046 
505 667
515867
535 401

1899.Week ending. Month.
$ 125-39' 

111,618 
125,306 
125.943 
145,089 
156,858 
154 048 
163,790 
146,185 
>45.875 
U3489 
137.681

! anuary... 
'ebruary.. 

M arch....

Jan. 7

39.366
13.371

April 
May

19,0661 
43,r95 1 ’ 1 

110,813
65,998 
36,891

Dec. 19,358 
14,308 
30.544
29,055
88,660 
41,593 
20,119 

3.01'
45.738 I , 
10,396 t 
*»96l 
•M77

Feb. 613

August ...
September. 
October... 
Novemlier. 
December.

Week ending.

Mar. 7
I4.ee»eeee
21

Increase
MS* 

Dec. Ill

\ 3'j 1901. 
39.961 
38.741 
4».5*4

1899.
35,605
35,657
37.544

June 714
14li 3',599 113» 510,321 

507,161 
51.5,674 
797.784 
516,063 
524,818 
547.878

May 7
Increase*

$7,953
tifi
mm

9.511

U 1901.
$111,657

109,511
124,499
123,(8)6
117,961

1899.
$ 95.69°

91,860
103,135
,5»
109,063
116,815
123.183
137,611
111466
ioa,$oa
ii9,363

Month- 
anuary... 
'ebruary.. 

March. ,.e
April..........
May........

at.........
3«

June 7..............
14
ai

•village and Grand Trunk earning» omitted.
II

MAugust.. . 
September. 
October... 
Novemlier. 
December.

Week ending.

15*.
116,53*
118,549
127,096

Canadian Paliric Railway.

3.1*5 
5.'49

Groai Traffic Earnings 1901.
19,59'
3°,399 
33,609

Twin City Rafid Tranut Company.
1899. 1900. '901-

... $1*7,336 $217,15» 134.M6 '7,'94

... 171,114 197366 111W '6,518

... 188,900 111,341 140,637 18,195
.............. ... 1.3,314 130454 "7,'3o
... 195,110 113.605 149,863 “.IS”
... '97.936 137.'97
... 211,53$ 147.6$9
... 110,073 25*,69$

241,638 170,093
216,815 139/»S
107.781
13'.9'9 

1890. 1900.
41,811 48,495 
41,557 49.103 5».S
43,487 49,*S6 58.431
66,314 75,952 83,870
46,110 51,171 $9.k78
43-5*9 S'.7*6 70.011

1899. 1900.
17.7IS
26,934
28,460

24.171
15,0 :8 
14,780

1901.
$441,000 $496,000 $453,000 Dec. $41

416,«0 497,000 4?9,o°° ' 3*/Joo
$04,010 448/100 ••
654,000 691,000
486/100 489,or»
$01 /XO 425/20° *
476,000 499.000
490,000 541.000
411/00 531,OCO
515,oco 559/820 
519,000 5 75,(«*) 
ll4,0O0 8l8,IKO
608/OO 
606,000 
575,°°o 
672,000 
601,000
584/00 $65,
594 /X8> 633,000
856,000 884,000
$91,000 605,000
5 7 5,°co 
594/00

1899-Week ending. 1900.
'4

Jan- 7 21
M

$6,000
37,000

448/00
$$8,coo
418,000
446,000
419,000
449,°e°
481/ 00
494.°°°
449.’00
673,000
511,000
$15,000
501,000
610,000
538/00
$37/200
$29/00
771,000
$54.(00
330,000
$38/8)0

11 Inc.
Month, ,3'

teb. 7 ............. January ••••
February ...
March.............
April ......
May..............
June...............
Juif...............
August.........
.September... 
October...• 
November.. 
December..

,000 
lifioo 
58,000

120,4X0 
34.000 
46,000 
4,000

5/X100 
38,000 

104,000 
544,foo “ 61,000

19,000 
39,000 
a8,ooo 
14,000 
28,000 
37,ooo

*4
ai
a8...............

Mar. 7
14

21
3' 648,100 

611000 
613,000 
776,000

Apr. 7
14 a3»,a 10

*55.370
ai
30 Inc.

6,478
1901.

3.186 
8.575 
7A'8 
7,606 

18,186

Week ending.May 7
Ma, 7M

11 14
3' 11

597/810 
631 pou June 714.

31.. H

■—

t.

:

: 
:

tsl
di

i =
»i

Sd
:'5
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Week ending.Halifax Elrctric Tramway Co, Ltd. 

Paitwsy Receipt».

I 1900. 1901
M4I
».5*7
»,64o

Inc
June 7 *.3»7

1.614
l.*43

lighting Receipts. 
181,9 tçoo 

$9.583 
8,037 

7.337 
6,839
6,134

M
■4 ‘;ee „
21 *°3

Month. *899. 1901. Inc.

$9.S44l‘eetl,93l ; January. 
8,042 11 940 February
9,148 '* 318 March..
9.371 la April ..
9,167 282 May....

June ...
I July....

Augurt ... 
' September 

1 Octolier .. 
November 
December

I901
$10,716

9.418
8,391
8,091

7.39»

Inc.lenuery. 
February 
March ..

$ 8,705
7 53» 
8,577 
8,461 
8,481 
9.689

11.967
13.743
14.745
97-4

10,318

9.7*4

$ $7.9*9
6,610
6,594
5.976
5.5*6
5.308
5,149
5.917
7,179
7,‘64
9,°»5
9,600

$'•'33
1.381
1...54
1 *53
i.ijK

April
M.y
1“ 5,865

5,934
6.54»
8,096
8.6t,

Septerolcr 
< October.,, 
Novemln 
Decrmlier,

IM'
I «*676

MINING STOCK LIST
itei«»teii for Tee Cmrokiclr iy R. Wllaon-Smlth, Meldrum A Co., 1*1 St. Junte» 8u, Montreal. 

Corrected to June 29th, 1001, F.M.

Market
„’Æn.. «3;

! pAr
Nature of l*rop<«ltUm Capital (,fB),oe 

I c.
|1 1 00 

âioo.ii-o £1 I»
1.600,000 I 00

Revenue

prevent
IHretend

NAMK LOCATION. REMARKS

A*kd Bid

P. e. IAline A ... .....................Hein# River ... ..
Alliabaaca .................. . Nelwm, It C
Big Three........................... Trail Creek, It C. .
Hnuidon and Golden

<>»•■ ............................. Bounder4 It.C ... Cold . ...
Bullion ............................ Iak#> i f W mmU, out .........
California ....... Trail Crook, B C......... Gold ...............
. .........................Id Field* Kiwlaod, B.V .. -----  <1 ,|,|
C^rtbiMi Ity-lraullc «'«tUrn, hi»trlct...............<*.,).l , X !
Cariboo McKinney .. «'amp McKinney _Gold ...
Centre N(ar.. K-eelat-d, It i‘.......... 1 iold .................................... '
cv.iiimai..lei Trail « i«*ek. B C ...Gold..
Crow'aKeet PaaaCool Crow'a Neet Paae ... ( oal...............
Hardanetlee .. ........... M-can, B.O.................... Hilver, I»ew!
!>•<'<’• ................ .......... Nein. Ittvir. Ont Gold ...

...........  Train reek, H.C ... Gold.
heer Trail Coo Cedar 1 an)on. Waeli Gold
huinlee ........................... Vmtr. li t ...................... stiver .. ..
Repr.-ee ... . .laikrMi Out.... ... <),.|d
Rveotng Htar ... . . Rieelaad, III'......Gold
Pair «tew C<*r|n nation Fain lew Vamp. B «'. (,«t|d
Fmi.................................... Ymlr, l»v .... Gold ..
wide y......... ......................... Lower Heine, Out . Gtdd

Trail Creek, B V .... Gold 
Heine River, Out. . Gold 
Vpper Heine. 1 Nit .
Roaeland, It.C----- .

• ..-«old .................
.... Gold ...............
• •• Gold, Copper

3

IA <>.«»
»<V«e 1 un

'.’.ftoo.iir 1;r,r 
**>,«**" 1 00 

3,Bio/»| 1 on 
I 4 88 *

‘2.i<ki,wwj y. 1*1 
IMfB

'.Cft «HI I (H*
l,y*u*m 1 (« 
.'<.«■11.01*1 I no 
1.000,0» 1 (HI

«S
ljOiin.ow 1

1 Myüo 1 ni
1.000A»!
1,(HHI,0*HI 
1.000.IHHI 1 (HI
l.UUO.OlHI 1 (HI
1,000,1 Ou
1.0*1,«00 2 (HI

Mil,000 I 0-1 
WHICH*! I 0O 

1,800.01*1 t 00

1 w.

.81
10

*1
3c. Quarterly.ft 1ft

1 ■ I

«I.1HHI
»•

1

.....
•21

Ift
I (HI It
I IHI 2

H0 •i I
»i

(told Hill» 
Golden Htar

(HI 3I '■>
Hammond Reef ....
Homeetake.......... .
Iron Cull ........................
Iron Horae
Iron Maak ............. ..

KaobHIII ...
I eeR.it ...............................
Mlnneliaiia....................
Monte ( hn.to ... 
Montreal t.old Mel<l» 
Monlieal Umdoe .

Noble Five .................
Novell y***1 '............

Old Iron#idea
<«!»•  ...........................
Urodl Non* king
Fayae ...........................
I‘ay ore ............................
Poona an .........................
Kadi mu lien ...........
Rambler < art boo
Republic ........................
■••hill .........................
Moca*. Sovereign

Haperlor Gold â V||
Van Aada ......... I
Vlot4*ry Irlumidi 1
Virginia
Virtue . .
Water k«o

Ï25K,

»I-I|-W

CmM .....
■ Gold ....

Gold .........
Oo td ........
Gold.........
Gold...........

.. Gold............
.. . G<*ld .... 

nney, H.C Gold ...
Gold...........

•« t >Ol.. . .. ...
HV. ele Gold, Hilver, l,ea«l etc. 

nek. BC Oeli ...

................ Kilter and I .«-ad............r.ïï'Ta*':.!^4 
ÎSB

1 I
11

do
do

I on

■ITdo n
Trad Creek. B C 
Boundary, lit'

10
76

... £1,000.001 £3 (HI

l.ono, 
v.ftoe.iHM)

r.
4-m.on. ;N

I.I.VI.00U I (0
1 ..t*i.tt o 1 no
1,500.0» I Ml
i.ornymo 1 on 
l.(Hiu.(tt8 1 on
1.1*11,010 1 (HI
V.dO^HH! 1 00
tuue,
1,0110,0» 

fWm.HKi 
7M.IHH»

] ,* IHI.IHJ0

128.9» 1 00
1 (Hi

•i
•**» I (4)

1 (HI
*,

VI. *1
N ,2 >i

_7
M 3« Quarterly 16 in

4
H.C •0 HO

6
«odd......... <3

"tftHilver, I.ea4t ..
Gold.....................
G..Id ...................

1 IHI -■»Be .
OH

C. Gobi ...
Hilver and I awl 

tr*t, M uli Gold

1 on
' m

I"
tiOllt . Ift 10«vr and laa.1 . ..'ll 1.81

ftI ,<*"l.«H»i I III
1 ,«**',««> I (HI
t.oun.ouo t no

.«told ... 
Gold

"d.
B V.

-'I
H v . « oiHwr ami 

(.old and I opjier

Gold .V.IiXIX! x 
, B.V. Gold.........................

(told and Copier___
BC Gold .. ..
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:

InPERiAL Bank of Canada.

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET.
f.

31st May, 1901

LIABILITIES. ASSETS.
Note* of the Hank in circulaii'W..................................
I >e posit» not leaung interest........... $ 3,157,714 55
l>c|wi*‘lv liranng Interest (including 

inlciest accrued lo date)................ 12,358,(142 ill

f 1,950,293 00 Gold and Silver Coin............
Dominion Government Notes,

$ 601,298 44
1,.500,434 00
-----------------$2,104.7 H It

Dept sit with Dominion Government for security of 
Note Circulation.......................................................... 95,«100 00 

*14,811 18 
237,740 (M

1,462,459 26
178,339 H

-------- $15,516,756 86
............ 1,515 1# Notes of and Cheques on other Hanks............. ..

Balance due from ot’ er Banks in Canada...................
Balance due from Agents in Foreign Countries.. .... 
Balance due from Agents in the United Kingdom....

Due to other Banks in Canada

Total l.ialal ties lo the Public,..,..
Capital Stock (Paid-up)....................
Rest Account......................................
Contingent Account ........................
Dividend No. 62 (pa>able Id June,

19S1) 6 %........................................
Former Dividends unclaimed ..........
Rebate cn Bills Discounted..............
Balance of Profit and Ixm Account 

carried forward...............................

$17,467,595 04 
2,500,000 00P

$1,>40,IKMI 0(1 
#8,671 14

| 4,691,085 64
Dominion and Provincial Govern

ment securities................................
Canadian Municipal securities and 

British, or Foreign, or Colonial 
public securities other than Can
adian........................ .......................

Railway and oiler Bonds, Debentures 
and Stocks...................................... .

$ 476,366 28
125,000 00 

76 60 
46.5 Î4 00

1,257,984 20
104,637 98

$2,214,948 62 1,010,697 54
$ 2,744,048 02

Call and Short I .nans on Stocks and Bonds in 
Canada............................................ ............................ 2,108,3*0 56

f
$ 9.643,511 22

Other Current Loans, Discounts and Advances......... 12,086,325 98
Oveidue Délits (loss provided for)........................ ..
Real Estate pother than Bank Premises).....................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank............ .
Bank Premises, including Safe», Vaults and Office

Furniture, at Head Olfice and Branches.................
Other A «sets, not included under foregoing heads....

39,386 68 
61,103 93 
75,409 45

378,822 11 
4,981 29

S22.183.643$22,182,463 «6

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Dividend No. 51,4* f 1*1(1 1st of 

IVtmiler, 190S).,.,...........
Dividend No. 52,6 (payable 1st of 

June, 19(1)......................................

Balance at Credit of Account, 3lst May, 19<H)
brought forwaid.........................................................

Premium received on new Capital Stock,...........
Profil» for the year ended 31st May, 1901, after de

ducting charges of management and interest due 
depositors ami after making full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts, and for rebate on bills under 
discount......................................................... •.............

$80,688 6* 
26,901 65

$111,429 11

125,006 (Ht
$236,429 41 

150,000 00 
20,000 00 

104,637 9*

Transferred to Rest Account..................... . ............
Whiten ull Bank Premises ami F uin lure Account... 
Balance of Account car lied fuiwaid............ ............ 403,477 16

$611,087 39 •611,067 39

REST ACCOUNT.
.......... $1.7(10,(100 0(1
........... 150,000 00

Balance at Credit Account, 31st May, 19(H)..............
Tiansfcned front Profit ami laits Account...............

Premium on N«w Capital...................... ..........
From Profit* of lise year.................. .................

$ 26,901 65 
123,098 35

181.850,003 00

D. R. W ILKIE, Genrral Manager.

__ : . — - __ __
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, . . , : Twin City which sold as high as94 3"4 during the

C v K. was traded in tins week to he extent of l , J, wilh gj bid a loss of 3 8 of a point on 
. 850 shares and closed with 104:* b-d, an advance bs, Lk's figures. The earmngs of

’( noints for the week. I he closing in London | I _ c< ntinue large and it stems probable
to da)' was 105# so that local price is considcrab y « 1 > xxilla(iVance again before the dividend
over parity, lhe earnings for the third week of ^aMhe^ Tfcetn|MBCtioM in the stock this week 
June show an increase of $37,00a on lhc jocai exchange totalled 3035 shares.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings Thc tradinR in Montreal l'ower this week was 
lor third week of June show an increase of $12.477- fairl activc a„d 9634 shares changed hands. The

-'”k c""" * "c" 1 -,
-main’closing with par and I 4 bid, a loss of 14 Poinl 
from last week's quotation. The lighting contract 

thc Montreal City Council still excites

follows 1—arc as
A week ago. To-day.
.... 95 X 95
.... 8lj4 80

First Preference.. •. 
Second Preference 
Third Preference..

now before 
general interest.36

202 St. Jamei Street 
MONTREALBABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd.,

BOILERSthe BABCOCK <&. WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE 

MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day,

Great Durability,
because of their

Are the Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,
TORONTO OFFICE : II* KINO ST. WESTSEND FOR PARTICULARS AND PSICES.

/VOW READY FOR DELIVERY:

The Life Agents’ manual
eighth edition.

. - CONTAINS
Premium Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,

CONDITIONS OF POLICIES AS TO :—
ot Grace, Loans, Cash Surrender Values, Paid-up Policies, Extended Insurance, 

Automatic Non-Forfeiture, Voidance of Policy, Indisputability, Revival, etc.Days

RESERVE VALUES ON
Hm. 3#%, 4X and + '/% — Actuaries 4X — Am. 4X and 3X.

- - TABLES OF - -
Interest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums, 

Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian Life Insurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published.

Every Life Inspector,
Every Life Agent, IEvery Life Company,

Every Life Manager,
210 PAGES—634* x 4y4"—WEIGHT 8 oz. 

Full Hound Flexible Leather.

I ndispensable to | In Canada.

PRICE S2.00.

THE CHRONICLE, 151 St. James Street, Montreal.
Every Lite Insurance Agent should have a Copy.
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Bank of Hamilton.*

I'

The rwenty nlnth Annual (ivneral Meeting of the Shareholders of the Bankof Hamilton was held on June (;th. 
Mr. John Stuart took ihe chair.

REPORT
The Directors beg to submit their Annual Report to the Shareholders for the yeer ended .list May, 1901.

The Balance at credit of Profit and Ixus Account,
HIst May, 1900, was.....................................................

The Profits for the year ended 31st May, 1901, alter 
deducing charges of management and making pro
vision for bad ami douUful d»l*ts aie....................

I ht premium received on new stock t being at the 
rate of 6ti |*r cent, on $292,53-, thv amount | aid 
in to date), is.......... ................................ ......................

From which has been declared 
Dividend 4 |»ercent., paid 1st Decem

ber, 1900.
Dividend 6 

June, 1901

* 12,132 99
* 70,059 99

98,912 39 
72,806 00

193,075 08

10,000 00

5,000 00

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward.................

per cent., payable 1st

Carried to Reserve Fund from profits. 
Carried to Reserve Fund from prem

ium on New Stock, as above.........
Carried to rebate on current bills dis

counted................... .............................
Annual amount written off Bank 

Premises, etc., accoi nt...................

291,310 37

!
193,075 08

$449,852 40 
47,0i*l 98

1496.864 44
$496.864 44

piosprnty of the bank dining the year is apparent, 
Mets will, no doubt, receive the repoit with entire

1 he continued 
and the shareho 
satisfaction.

Some time ago the shareholders approved of the establishment of a 
• pension fund for the benefit of the staff, an I the Directors have the 
| pleasure of intimatingihat the pro|-o*al will b: carried into effect at an 

early date.

JOHN STUART, I'raident.
Hamilton, 10th June. 1901.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

fo'ibilitiet. At Hit.
To the Public :

Note* of llie Bank in circulation
Deposits hearing interest. ........
Deposit* not tiraiing interest. .. 
Amount reserve 1 lor interest due de

positors. .................................. ...........

(«old and Silver Coin.................. ....
Dominion Government notes.............
Dep»sit with the Dominion Govern

ment as security for note ciicula-

Notes of and Cheques on other
Banks..................................................

Balances due from other Banks in 
Canada and the United States ... 

Canadian and Biiii-h Government, 
Municip.il, Radway ami oilier a--

Loans a* call, or short call, on n go- 
tiahle securities..................................

$257.076 51 
851,571 00$ 1.660 221 00

.. $9,518,802 96 
1,943,283 92

>•7,817 63
90,000 00

$11,549 904 41 
8,5k 7 91 

161,357 10

237,798 27
Balances due to oilier banks in ( anada. 
Balance» due to agent* of tlw banks 
Dividend No. 67, payable 1*1 June,

1901.................................. ...............
Formel dividends unpaid....................

in 1 «reat Britain 393,368 H

$98,912 39
It 81 1 549.210 82

$ 9* 957 20
1,704.29*1 45

$13,479,007 62 •-------------------*5.083,350 46
Notesdbcounted and advances current......................... 11,455,7X0 83
Notes discounted, etc., overdue (estimated loss pro

vided for)................................................................. ..
Bank premises, office furniture, safe*, etc...................
Real I*state (oth-*r than bank premises), mortgage*,

To the Shaiehohlers :
Capiial stuck, pa 

the >eai, $1 ,*77 
Reserve fund ....
Amount reserved fin ret ate of inter 

r»t on current mils discounted .... 
Balance of Brvhts earned foi ward ..

id up (aveiage of
7.000» .. 38,346 03 

412 737 74
$1.995,750 00 

,. 1,500,(HMl 00

50,000 00 
17,001 98
--------------$ 3,592,751 98

$17,<571,769 60

43,192 02 
38,352 52

rtc
Other Assets.

$17,071,769 60

J. TURNBULL, Cathltr.
The capital of the bank has about doublet in that time. The 

resetvc has grown to $i,$o:>,oo3, or seventy-five per cent, of the 
i capital. The de|rosit* and profits equally show advancement. The 

total figures are now o.-er $17,00 ',00c, whilst tht profits have 
reached live |Krcentage of fif ern and a half on the paid up capital.

After a few fuither remarks by Mr Stuart, Mr. A. G Ramsay 
seconded the adoption of tire repart, which was earned.

Mr Hcndne moved, seconded by Mi. John A Bruce, the custom - 
of thank* to the Directors, which was duly carred.

Bank of Hamilton, 
ll'milton, May 31V, 1901
Mr. Stuart presented the annual report,and in moving its adoption,

es id :
1 may le allowed to repress thr ^icat pleasure I have in lieing able 

to lay lefoie you one • ( such eve Hence It is highly satisfactory in 
all respects. Never before have the directors had the privilege of 
appearing le foe you under such favorable circumstances and you 
know that you have had many good irpoits in formel years When 
our statement is esaruined by shareholders and compared with pre
vious ie|>ort», tl<eie wdl le- no difference of opinion as to the remark
able growth and prosperity we have enjoyed of late year*

The City i f Hamilton, in common with tier country at large,has 
I «h |*r«»s|<nhg greatly, and I Ik Bank of Hamilton lias had its full 
shair.

If any shareholder* care to look luuk to five veais ago, they will 
see very decided evidence of growth in the record of each succeeding 
year

Mr. F. W. Gates moved, sec md d by Mr. E. Marlin, K.C., a 
similar vote to the officers of the bank, which was also carried

A by law to increase the capital stock of the hank fioni $*,Ooo, 00 
to f 1,500,coo, if and when the Direct >rs found the same to lie 
ary. was unanimously canitd

The scrutineer d dared the following gentlemen Reeled as Di 
rectors for the ensuing year : John Stuart, A. G. kamsay, George 
Roach, John Proctor, lion. A. t*. Wood, A B. lee and Wm. Gibeon.

At a subsequent meeting of the board, Mr. John Stuart was elected 
Pieiideiit, and Mr. A. G. Karo say, Vtce-Presid

> ,

int.

___________________ jJ—
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JVNF. 38, igOI
at Continental points 

Bank.

The quotations for money 
are as follows :

important topic at present is, fortunately, 
agreeable one, that is the harvest outlook. The 

Canadian Pacific crop reports are exceptionally 
favourable, from every part of the vast North-West 

field the conditions arc stated to be almost 
The general conviction is that a yield of 

will be the average.

The most
Market.

»J8 3Paris....................
Berlin..................
Hamburg...........
Frankfort..........
Amsterdam.......
Vienna...............
Brussels.............
St. Petersburg

i'A3 ii
3*3>8
3 'Agrain 

perfect.
from 20 to 2$ bushels per . , ,

a foot and a half high, and fast 
under favourable

3:'ti
2)4 3 >
SXacre 4M

3 “2 >6The wheat is now 
rising to the “ heading " stage 
weather conditions. A crop ol 40 millions of bushels 
is anticipated in North-West. In other provinces 
the grain and root crops are likely to be a fair aver- 

It is early yet, however, to “bank on harvest 
as there is ample time for a cloud to come

7/

age. 
prospects 
over them.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE
TOWN or TMOROLO.

MM t>«0— MM !55. «VI »-«•"«
,'viil. h**cwt 

U.l 1 
\H»\ eivtuff»
“u'rt j*wiîrJTrHM.w«i. Wr.-vlln--

••■ir-nJi-JS tsss-i.
“i.imL wm manioc (™rnmn Fln"
anru I'ommltlee. ThoroW. Out..

,..n y. ere. on. del) nture pea
.

••8THONOKST IN 1UK WOULD” 1
I

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

THE
town of sault »ti marie

debentures
Healed Usiniers sddr^HSfd to C.3 JP-o'-TS>wn SSk. Bull Mert;; C>nt,

..,.,1 mark. d ‘ Tenders for Debenture* . ï i iTîeoeived ai the <HHce of th. aa-d 
ClSrt SauK 8te Merle. Ont.. UP

te 12 o’clock . no»*1. QP 
a„v 0f July. 1901. for the purdha»« or 
mi (win oo debentures Issued In del su nine* 
mm of *1.0011,00. to pay 
of Sowmwho Work» town tm

i4 £, por'^um payaMr
hwlf vtmrly The dvJMtUNS and inherentÏS'KÏÛS. jU Iho 0«WjJPjr‘ortr<*nmorco. Sault 8te, Start . 
Purohannr 1o toy aocrued mtoroov 

Kurthor InformatJ<m ofi MsSloallon. 
Snail SI» Mario. Ont.

Utli June. 1SH 
(*M ) W. J. Thomiwm^

(Bird.) C. J. rim.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

January 1, 1801.

1304,698,063Assets
Assurance Fund And all other Liabilities 888,460.893

66.137.170
1,118,876,047

207,086,843
68,007,181

Surplus . . .
Outstanding Assurance 
Hew Assurance 
IncomeASSURANCE

CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability
J. W. ALEXANDER, President 

J. H. HYDE, Vioe President.
LIMITED

06 LONDON. ENGLAND.

«■

TOTAL«ICVIITV FOR POUCYHOlOERS - «4,886,80S. | MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Stn eb 
CAN AD I AH GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. 81,250

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

HueinrtB traneactedtleoeral Accident. Health, Cembtncd Accident 
and IHwaee, Elevator, General a»d Ewplvyete Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee

GRIFFIN a WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

i iurr iimffl, British eiupir» Buii.iiu«, Moemal.
TUKUNTO orril'E. T.niple Boll.lliis

TORONTO OFFICE, - 90 Yonge Street,
ANDERSON 6 BRESSE, Managers,

OEOEOE BROUCHALL, Cashier.

—
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National Trust Company TheTrastandLoanCompany
LIMITED INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1B4:i

$7,300 OOO 
13,000000 

1.381 «60 
906 470

IM,(MIO.OOO.OO
370,000.00

<ul)lllll
Kmmr Capital Subacrlbed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital 
Cash Reserve Fund

Money lo Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Truit * Loan Co. of Caqada, 26 St. Jamn Street, MONTREAL.
Liberal Terms.

OFFICES:
TORONTO,

;
WINN 11’KOMONTREAL,

SOME CAPACITIES
In which Trust Companies can bo of Service:

I A> !".*• riitnr ul W ill* ami Adn-li.btr al«»r of l.»tat«s.
J iriiMltF III li-'l -le Rlid I'll! It»' **e t I '• i mills
3 A* Liquidator, Hen-lvur «ml I nratnr el It snkrti|ef«‘le p,
4 Ar Agent ami Attorney of r e«-« uloia and "ili< i*
6. A* Investment kgtnll'-rTi * tml l*i, val- Kum|s 
*. A» Kflttrir of Mixl l >r<l”liii stork rouipuile*.
7. A* Ih'imelUtry of Itoeda, Me. in Ith s, etc 
a. Ae Financial Agent.

Low Interest.

SAFETY163 St James Street. MONTREALI
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women,Corir»|>onttcnce and Interview* invite»!.

A. G. NOSS. Mandât*. Safety Depoeit Vaulti. Special Department for Lacies.
arda you can i-l&ce

Deeds,
of Five Dollars and upw 
i and other valuables, also Important 
oils beyond the risk of Theft or Une.

For the aum 
your Diamonds 
etc., In these vaThe 

Trusts and 
Guarantee 
Company

TRUST DEPARTMENT

Estates, Administrator of Estate*. Ju.ll- 
'awes. Executor Under Wills, Registrar ur 

rpoiratlona, and the Inveaimervt of Trust 
tkm of Its Board, Company Quaranire-

The attention 
Bu-s.ness Men Is 
acts as:

Curator to Insolvent 
rial Surety In Civil Cas 
Transfer*Agent far <’or 
Money under the dtrec 
Ing Principal and InterLimited.

14 KINO STRItT WEST MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y., 1707 NOTRE DAME 6T.

3D 1VIDKN NOTI.'Jff.
Not re U» hereby k von that a half- • nv 

.11 Vl.l'iwl fier til. MX 111.Hlifts June
Snell next. St tii«‘ rale ,.f live p- r eHH 
luumm. lie. thin .lay In*«h «l.x'larel u|*m 
the naW-ui* »i14tel hi<* k ..f tin v-uniMtiy. 
ami ths-t • mum v i i- txix aide .«• tin
«•ill. of the , oiniiany. on and aft«-r July

Tl

provide rç^avirçgs 

/^ssurar)Ge|)oGie(g
orNCWYORK,

EdwardW. Scott.Rrcsidcnt.
Tvh^lwGow«»m.y voh Policy VAovdebl ahd Ac.t»n»>

e
h> transfer vaI* lie c^ueo.1 from

June IS. to July 2. both du)n Ittcfcialv*. 
lly order

orFIT.K. Mansser
Toronto June i*. I9ul.

T

INSURANCE COMPANIESI

ltequitiug lo put U| <u iiine.se deposits with the 
Government will lin-l it adianlagtoiu t> send 
for Quotations of Tevt hue-ece* 

a tv"» Gewees
pCt«.iiw.s Of(i«« R. ».«!»■ 
Mi »e Oi»•<».*• aw» of T»e See

Iwiertsrv. Answve.fce
UM V SO <<4

INVESTM R’NT BOTSTDS
J. HtNRY MILLER, Manager,

103 Tcmplo Bullrtine,
Includlrp COVERNMl NT. MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY

nnd othir High Crnrlo Drbonturi s. Montreal, Qucbor, Canada.

THE CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Company

TORONTO, Canada.____________
Prosperous and Progressive

SUN LIFEThe Oldest Scottish Flro OITlco "

Items of Interest from 1900.
As'uuuices issued and paid for ............. ....

Increase over 1809
Civil I ne.line 1er Premiums mid Interest...........

Increase over 1899
Assets at 31st fveeeiuber, HUM ...........................

Increase over 1899
Undivided Surplus over all l.lalnliti' 

ia«-.-or<ling l«. I In- « otupaiix's Manda 
will* 4 |< v Intel«•►! on |n. Indes Us 
v.-ibIh i . I UPS, and .1) jar.

Increase over 1899
ion !«• profits given .luring
•d lh« r.-t*1 ...........................

Making a total pai<l nr accrued during the year <»f 
la-nth rlaliiK, Matured Kn.lowmenta, I’roflls and all 

other payments to poli, y holders .luring 1VU0 
Iteatli Claims. Mat unit Endowments, 

oth« r pay mente lo Policyholders to 3 
Idle Assurances in force, Ihacniber .list, P.iOo

■. MACAULAY,
FruUtnL

T. I. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Scrcetart) à Actuary.

CALEDONIAN » 10,423,446 37
677,136.37
2,780,226 62
193,0 I 6.26

— 10.486,(01 17
1,239,226.66

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11.000,(100.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,
e§ Vl. ept < Militai 
ni, the Uni, Table 

ue.l Insfore dUt 1 >e- 
oi. those Issued since).............

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwick,

Ik'creiary.
620,280 22
60,363 I I

59.843.96
110,197.07

843.771 86

Lansing Lewie,
Manager,

the year t" la.llclesIII add it 
en till*(Inc rporalad 1876 1TI1K

MERCANTILE FIRE Profits an.l all
1st I lev., 1900 ... 6.774,364 86

67.980.634 C8

Hon. A. W. OCILVIE,
Viet-1 'ruidcHl

INSURANCE COMPANY.

..
All Pollclee Cuerenioe. by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN TH£ AMERICAN
fire "vs^icK.iinon Building Toronto, fir® Insurance Company of hew York

Head Offleo •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000
ESTABLISHKD 1857.

81,240.788.71ASSETS........... ÎJÜÏ SlSMiSSKSS
lor Pollryl.iilder» »l Sint Her. IWMI • 496,439.78

I.K.-m»d by il.e Dviiiinion Oovertiinrot 10 transact thr bminn 
of Fire Insurance throughout Caiiwla.

ror Ageoelei In the Dominion apply to the Demi Ofllce for Canada

TORONTO
T. D. RICHARDSON.

22 TORONTO STREET.
JANES BOOMER,

Aaslatant ManagerManator.
J. J. LONG, Esq.,

The T. Long Hr ’,. Co..Colllngw,*,l 
Vl<*e-Pn,»l<U nt.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

S. F. McKINNON, Esq.,
>v y, MvKlnnvii h Vo., Toronto, 

l‘r widen L
Tbe Policies of this Company sre gusmntecd by the Mencbester Kir* 

Aoounuice Company of Manobeeter, England.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE: -

AUTIKIIII7.KI» CAPITAL, $1,1**1,000. $10,000.000.CAPITALLine 
m if

,'éanî lamre.'ïûrmn.ler en,l Kit-ii.l.-l In.nranee, »t,lh> II,e llal'lllllee 
,',t ,elm,e»»l »u e etilrler ha.ia than regalled by recent Domini-.........g'»

Bi TAHUSHKD 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE,
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

A grille In .eery metric» are Krqulrrd.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
HON. JOHN DRVDEN, President T. D. RICHARDSON,

Assistant Manager
JAMES BOOMEB,

Manager.
Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

1 Head Office: TORONTO. Iooorporated 11».

On© of the Best Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

I.lbml sud Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for tleiieral, IMetrtet and l>x-al Agents.

Absolute Sovurlly

DAVID FASKEN.E. MARSHALL, I :Pr sab l«'utS.'Ci ft.*ry

To Policyholder! 
ar\d Ag-hh • • •To Be Faithful ■«

S
is the motto of the niorutgimcnt of the Union Mutual 
To serve all inutests impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
aliiy. To make all death payments w ith the utmost prompt-

ness. To be fair in all dealings.
Honest, capable Agents can always have employment

with us

Union Mutual Life Insurance Go.
I PORTLAND, MAINE |

YOU KNOW
tin* uelitutire I are in im more peril than I he injured,

hnt their famine* are.
pulling oil Life liiFttmnee m to make it harder to get, and 

more costly, even if delay doe* not Anally defeat your niirpow.
liiNiirê NOW and ndecl a hlrong Vumpany like the NOI 

AMKKICAM, with Fikamoiai Poaitios Uiuxvki.i.bd.

Agent* alnn*t everywhere in Canada. S-e one.

1848liiror|«rated

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

till

ADDHK8B :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada

for Agenclee la Western Dlrlalcn, Protime U Quehee and 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager 
101 BT. JASM Or..

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Hoad Omco, IIÏ-II8 King Street West, Toronto.

Kaetrr» Wm. McCabe, Mng. Director.L. Goldman, Secretary
AULT A McCONKET, Managers, Province of Quebec.

180 8T. JAMES BT., MONTREAL.MOMTRCAL.

c 
sr



HBAD OFFICE

OLD
TOHON I O.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

SI.000,000.00 
L776.8Ce.46

Loeeee PBld olnoa organization. $10.940.617.78

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CIO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY.

Vict-I'rtiiilem.
JOHN HoSKIN, Q.C.,LLD

Koi'LKT JArrKAY

1 rouir ut.

Hoe. S. c. Wood 

K. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG AUGUSTUS MYKKS
H. M. PKLLATT

P. H. 8IM8, Secretary.

■ VANS A JOHNSON. Central Agent»
172H Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

%titis/i An,
/yfe)

INCORPORATED 1833. W

ce OOMVN^

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............ UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

IT IS THU BEST COMPANY TO WORN FOR 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY QOQO AND 

RELIAELE MSN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABL S POLICIES, AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

li m porloni'otl myrontm who tlomlro to rvgiroeenf thlm 
comfinny nre /nvffeil fo mtltlromm (llittmili T. 
DEXTER, Niifi$HnfenWi>nl of Jiomeoffc Atr$no((>e 
Home Of rive

t « Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.”

TUB

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO
ACCIDENT
INS.CO’Y.

Assurance Company. PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y,

FIRE AND MARINE. Of New York.

INCORPORA TMO IN f«Sf. I.AttllATT W. SMITH, K.C .h.C.L, 
1‘reeidenL /

W T. WOODS. President. 
l u M OleCQTT, Vlo*-PriMdn»t 

X C. K W. CIIAMBKKM,
Secretary 

lle»«l < Httoe for Canada

X^Hinurt' A l.lglillmurii 
\ lien Agents

A K HI I It !.. KASTMVItK. 
Vlce-Prmdeiit anti 

Mauagini Director.

K .1. LKIIITBOIKN, 
Secretary. 

Ilt-BilToronto J

Head Office, TORONTO
THE

Capital ............................
Caah A Meta, over 
Annual Income, over

92,000, COO 
2,026,000 
1,001,000

Liasse PAID SINCE OROANIZATION, 430 7SO.OOO BIG THK

. , QUEEN CITY
A /PLAT! CLASS

/MIRROR COMPANY
X X Limited.

TIIK

REGISTRY
OIRECTORE :

Hon. GEORGE A. COX. rrrtUmt 
J* KENNY* I'itt-f'tfHdmt amJ .Managing /'fro fee.

COMPANY oi

NORTH AMERICA
Limite. I.

Mo». S. U. WimD 

U KO. K. H. IXXJKhl KN 

0»‘. M. MVRKICH 

W'BRKT HUAIT

LAKItA rr W. SMITH, K C..D C.L.
President

W. R.BKOCH 

J. K.ÜSBOHNR 

U. N. BAI KD

AKTIIVR L KASTMUKK,
Preside»!.

FRANCIS J l.KillTBOVKN.
Matagipg Director

t K I III K L KAHTMUHK.
> le* l’rve. and Man Dlr.

FRANCIS .1 LlUHTBOtJKN,

HeSil Oflc* . T«i»o»TV

CMAKLK8 OKAY,
Secretary

Head Oltice: Tu»o*ro49tme— tm mit th* yHaHysl («Mm mné fi «w tmmmém

— 11 1
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMfrSON, Manager

fhe Dominion Life Ass’ceCo., WATERLOO?'OntThe Sickness p°|icies of
THE

Ocean .Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation

IHHH.
The Year ISO w«. Ihc be.t the

r^elpt. have mar. lh« paid aU death M
-or Attain.™ and W en^

Amountln ft rce January let, 1900, $3,646,836.
KUMI’P, Eeq, 

Vlce-l'reeldent. 
MARTIN.

Sup't of Agvixlee

lu,.I It Uatnetl In the yea

CHR. 

J. F.
JAMES INNES, ea-MP.. I'realdunt.

THOS. HlI.MARjn.
Managing Director.

Limited

The•6,000,000CAPITAL

HAT1QIAL LIFE WE EOMPMÏCoYir disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. ___________ or Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000ILKWnai'ia" Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. Se.erai Namiers

Royal -Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.

Head Office : MONTREAL.

H a Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 
», H. Matson, Mareglne Director.

A good position Is open for a 
Inc..

Referenda required
Address I I

representative man In each fro*

ISO HT

establishEDc,ao9 |en |nvestments
Total Funds Exceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330.00
sr.ooo.ooo.CAPITAL : .

, Keserves based on Canadian Oovernmeat Standard > Fire & Life
Business of 1900 compared with 1899

;_____J......... $ 9,00179 lue. over 1899...........
Premiums.......  86,416.79 loo, over 1899...........
Total Income. 96,420.47 Inc, over 1899...........
Reserves.........  120,638.21 Inc. over 1899...........
Ins, in force 2,116,88000 Inc. over 1899...........

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Covern
ment for the protection of Policyholders

North British and Mercantile20%Interest 421
40%
70% insurance Co.24%

(,.!!iN,<!it!n,A,Kn.Vi,i5"h.N„
i Alt. n il. MACNIIlKIl. K*uIMrectom.

$100,000.00 Head Office for the Dominion : 78 8». francois Xsvier Street 
1 MONTREAL.Af.fNTS PAID LIBERAL COMMISSIONS FOR BUSINESS

In Canada.Aeonts In all Cities and Principal Towns
THOMAS DAVIDSON. Mantis, Inrwwr.ISA VIA, BIIHKK, AI.*..

General Manager

Losua aojubhd Mourn r abb iiatMUT.
BA rca BOÛIHAH,/ „ —rand, W and Gioief LlïBipOOl W ....... .......

,mttt*,tiPt**ff ■■■■■■aatfinaNniniHH—

rnr tawacsr f>ri in*u*anc:
OMFAN/f S IN THt WORLD. \insurance Co. i

AVAILABLK A8SAT8 • l>i1<n...ltl.l>lt.1iliuimntn>>HnnilHll|i

$60.872.320. G. F. C. SMITH.
Chie, Agent A Re,Idem 8.0,^,,^U,EDMOND J.

Chairmen,
WM. M. JARVIS, SU Jehn, N.S., General Agent far Maritime Frovlncee.
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THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada-Head Oîîict,

$2,149,055 92 
1,025,317-85 

. 170813.68
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS..
DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H- BEATTY.

J/ana^inf Dir tit or./ ttintent.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Suft. ot Agenda.
Provincial Manager.II RUSSEL POPHAM.

ESTABLISHED 1B2B.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OT FICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

$48,400,000

14,930,000
4,316,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .............................
DEPOSI1 ED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Iajw Kan-», Absolute Security, Unconditional Po'icies. 
Claim» settled immediately on }»rool ul death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
5

No delays.-*
D M McCOUN,

for Ci«Htrtliir».

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
I'ISASCIAL ACKX 1

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE LOOMSS 
CHRONICLE

BI’KCIALTY :

INV1S1 MINT SKCUKIT1KS—SlllTAitL* KOR
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange

L A.



OF INTEREST
Pullpy ami every l.Ke liuuraiice AgentCompanv of London, England.

IvMTAHI.INHKD «7»*.

Kntabllehed In Canada In 18.14

» IdleKvery m»n Investing l«

Interest Earnings of Life Insurance Companies
I-MU1». H, l»8.;K»Nvr
lli^Tand «"!« .I;” it ,*y. Wt tn de HI. .............. .. >’"•'"«« elU,'“"1

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.

Assurance

Atzeiivy

PATERSON & SON,
, mi:».- AUKNTH ID* DOMINION.------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE Ac.ur.Hn, .0 tant .tsUmv.U the «eng. — of U.fre.t «rned in W» «-

eseese;: . ,
.Wes: Lifo earned 6.00 percent.

164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society vt bile Tr e Great

«. jSTn ... ... v '"'"rl*. " -
A IOW 0|M»l

OF LONDON.
(Iiwtltuted lu the Hrlgn of Quoou Ann®, A.D 1714.)

capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $I6jOOOjOOO
on® of tbe Oldcet *ii«l Strongest of Fir® Offlee®.

Canal* Branch : 263 St. Janm Street, *
T. L. MORRISET, Manager.

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY 1 SATISFIED

wonder that every person who has any Interests inIt 1» no- MONTREAL THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

.......... its remarkably favorable record with
mortality,economical management and growth.

satisfied that no mure favorableScottish 1 \nion # Rational ;S5E;Il «
U----------------------Vw#---------------- » 1 record has I wen made by any company.

A few live agents «.anted.
Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,

I SI A SLISMED 1824.
J.F. JUNKIN,

Managing lllr.oUir.
MON. C. W ROSS

President.
HEAD OFFICE, QloHo Building. TORONTO^•30,000.000 

- 44,703,437
128,00. 

- 2,103,201

Capital, ------
l’otal AaaetH. - -
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Annetn in Canada, -

fi 1,000,000
r, 00,000Copiait Aultuirtmv<l

Siilraerllii'il,

the equity fire INSURANCE CO
TORONTO. CANADA

OHKKNWOOD HHOWN. Oar,.r~l Menee-r

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., D.8 A,
.IAMI-S II IttlKWSTKlt, Manager.

Itesl.laat Agent, Montreal. 
•• '• Toronto.

•• Wluuliwg.
WAITKM KAV4MAOII,
Mai'UNü A ahmee, 
A. V AH« HIHALD,

WM

Assurance Company of London.
,o 1036.

Aaaurance Co , 
Of Canada.

11IV 'vi...
I MPERIAL LIFE En

$38.3113.000 
6.71 1.000 

200 000
Capital and Funds, 18)8 
Revenue
Dominion Dcp. sit .

It .lau 1st, 
ini'.

1 Total treat» ... IW* g I»'1
l(|V«l I V.-8 I'li I'olllMt» »lnl Xllliulllt w ■»'••• ,tr
Km,u tl Premium Iiivoiuo • 3.4.4IU 4jj '

tailin' • - • • >U
Niirplut "HT all IrtiMlllio •I’M'.W if
ti liieurAUfn In fore® - - -*v . *'

•In. f.tr ilir« wcurlly «il Polk)bolder*, - »»■< ' IW « i g 
ivw itM8ur*iii-« B tii.stî,um>, of whivU f.i.lu. ,ouu | 
nul g7W,«W.iUev liuil »»r ui*« «»*•» 1 • »**»•*•*•

Il
CAN DAI AN IlUANi II OIWCB 1

4 IllD lfWt Montreal1730 Notre fame Street-

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
C. E. MOBERLT. 1-1'"'"'_____________

a 7 I it I*» Ml'pi 
I a A|i|rli<*it:ii>n lor i 

um «vrepte-t h

E. 8. MILLER. Provincial Wm'oÎ.K'.'i.Qu..
|Unk of Toronto MI'fg

88i
INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

U se A 1901
INSURANCE COMPANY

. . OF . . Incorporated 1794Established 1822.
Ora* lined I7M. #

National Assurance Company North America
OF IRELAND.

marine,

•3,000,000
•10,023,230

ti. for Canada

Incorporated by Royal Charter. FIRE . . ■ PHILADELPHIA

$5 000.000CAPITAL
Capital,
Total Aeeete, --------
ROBB"Tme,””s°* * BMONTREAglî!

Canadian Branch :
Chambora, 22 8t. John Biraat, Wlontroal

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
Trafalgar

INHVHANCK C< »\11 'ANY

Phœnix of Hartford,res INSURANCE 

und FINANCE Chronicle ! aRAVCiMCONN.04N404

I'ublisktd every Friday.

At 151 8t. .Iamks 8t., Mowtkeal.
14. WILMON HMITH, Rroprletur. 

1‘rlco* 4#f Adv®rtlMiu®nta on ■ppllcatloo

MDXfRKII..Mead OUI re. . W TATLBY, Manager.
Total Loesea Paid 8lnce Organ- «46.293,626.8» 

nation of Company ■ ' ‘

ot
o

0(
0

a
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brokers

A. E. AMES <£ CO.O. A. 8TIM8ON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

(iocernment, Railtrai), Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

BANKERS - • TORONTO.

1 SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROADMcorill* lulul.1. lot <1.|<»HJ7 Uniii.iie. CMDiamw Alv.jt

llund. miilalde fur De|x>t«it with Government A lu ay- on Hand. TORONTO, CANADA.In* St. Weet,

J. TRY-DAVIES
DEBENTURES. STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN BTHEKT.

mi, OoTornmsiit amt Ksllway Hoods bought snd sold. 
i»ya »u|.|.ly bonds euiuble for deposit ollb Dominion

Muu let 
( Nil Nlu

STOCKS.
Ne» York, Montrwü, siul Toronto Htock purebssedfor Cash or ou margin 

sud carried At Uie lowest rsteeof Interest.

H. O'HARA & CO.
rs of the Brin H .u Hsr». H R. O H»rs (WHi.ner 

W. J. U’harB (Member Toronto Slock hirbang<«).

MONTREALCorrespondents In
laOWDOR,
New Yore. Telephone »»

William Hanson

Hanson Brothers
CANADA Lire BCILDINU, - - - -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bond» 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Htoek Ksebsnge.

Edwin Hanson
K it ItNliE*".

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. \
MlIM III Al.

STOCK BROKERS
(Menibere Montreal Stock Ksrbange) 

k emclpel, (loteruBienl, Hallway and Industrial Honda boegbt and sold

lamdon ami laws* hi re life Itiiiltlintr, MONTREAL•

Cable Attdreee : " HANSON.**

THE INSURANCE MONITOR MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

Tbr 1.blest Insurant «■ Journal In Ann•rlc» ( Hstaldlslicd In lWCI). Issued 
■ •••title I lie tut at toll. 1 It lit neive InsuraBc# Ho view ai t| con mien la ry

nuldtsbrit I real, T»*t bnl-al and I’.iulai Articles Kb Id Surveys, etc. 
V « 111 inmittei lntcrcsttnir. Fuyg«*»tiv>-. In-1 pi 111, Three Ihdlare a Year.

St-ud lor our Catalogue ol li.emam-v I took».

C. C. MINE’S SONS,
Jk. "W. MORRIS,too WILLIAM STREET,

NEW VOHK N.V
Canada Life Building,

MONTREAL.Telephone 1493.
MARINELIFEFIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION ABBEY’S
Effervescent SaltAiiannce Company Ltd. of London. T",ng,

♦33.600,006
9,648,630
8,170.100

638,000

Is Essentially a Household Remedy.1 epitAl and Aeeou, - - - - -
Life Fund (in hwuuI int.l fur Ufc I'olicy Huh
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government.

» a* n orrii'K Canadian ukahch:
MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. McCRECOR Manager
Application» for Agencies suite iltd in unrepresented districts.

■

■

I

8

f

RADNOReeee

•• Radnor is i purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The lan, tt, London, Eng.

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

miU & fOREIGH MARINE HSuRAlCE 10•»

Capital and Surplus A urn ta $7,869,000 

l.turs Open l'i lines lu lni| otters and E*| u lets.
KliMAIIlM. HOMS. Lrniml Agent for I'uiiMtl•, 

MUNTHKAL. *

'__
i Z



THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of CanadaFormerly 

THE ONTARIO
MUTUAL LIFE

IS noted for Its fevorsMs rites, high dividends snd honorable dealing 
It Is a i "i.nit>any of |»illeybidders, liy imllryholderi, 1er pollryholder 
and a policy In It pay*.

By Way of Contrast ;
Ih-alii and «speniwrate l**r 10C0 f*»r last 10 years • 

5 Leading American Companies 
“ Canadian 11 

The Mutual l.tfe of Canada

average.... 22.27 
18.37 
13.90B

Interest earm-d <m As»*1!» fur last 10 year» -
5 Diadiag American (Jompanlee...........

" Canadian
The Mutual Life of <Canada................

(1KU. WKdfcNAST,
Manager.

4.93
6.016 6.61

w ii. umnuLL.
Secret»ry

UmBKIIT MKI.VIN, 
1‘rcahlent.

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

FOUNDED A.D. 1710-

HBADOFric®
Threadnoedle Street. - ■ London. Lng,

Transacts 
office in the world. Surplus over
exceeds »7,000,000.

CANADIAN BKANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, -

H. Ms BLACKBURN, Manager.
Toronto, Ont

commenced business in Canada by 
with the Dominion GovtrnmenThis Company

ll'ir sccii'ruy** Canadian Policy-holders.

683INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.
Ji Nr 28, 1901

T HBCANADA ACCIDENT
assurance company.

Montreal

cont nue» to ma nttU i 
tta poettion asthf CANADA LIFE

I“Canada's Leading Company.
HEAD OFFICE _____

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business, the Can.ila l.tfe 
000 

S,Ml ,000 
1106,000

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
1762 IITU HI* ,T
^ Wlcntrea

n„ i, yvernmrnt Itspoit show» that In I9«> 
Dividend! to Volley holders, over- ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSVeld in

Itrceived Net Viemium»,over -

SURPLUS 60°/« OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Slock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
I'rrndrni.

Interest, over

T. H. HUDSON.
Mnnagrr.

—THE—

Great North Western Telegraph Co.Head office

CANADA |Nt'OllPOBLTEI> *»v

OF CANADA.

Direct .nd e«clu,lve Cable
Cenadlan territory with the Anglo American. Ol.ect
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Order, by Telegraph between the principal office, in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer office, of the Western Union Telegraph Co y

royal charter

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

isoUpward» Year» 01 i
of

E. A. LILLY, Manager

:

JABEO UKimi.oia.Tr.uor.
i ' « 1 HI.El K. CLABS, Pmld.nl

ESTABLISHED IB48

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BHAD8TKP.ET OO., Proprietor.

Office., S«e A 3*8 Broadway, NEW YORK
Hrenehw In the prtnetpel dUw of Ur. DalUdl»»« ,b”

........
■EâHSE
tine lb»» any similar Institution lu lu» world.
en ■-BSSJr'SUi» »> ««nu h..

WlNNIFS» **
Varcooebb"

taecutlve LAW ONION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir, risks .cc.pl.d en rlmo.1 «.ryllwcrlpllen el In.ureble property.

Canadian Mead Office I _________ _
87 BEAVER MALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
Board
Sis ot Court Balldlng.

Montreal Office, - 173* Netre Dame St. ^ .
JOHN A. FULTON ijuptrmttndnt | *»•»«• Uir#ee**e««
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i
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.i

HEAD OFFIOEl

283 8t. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

7

—

r •7» ' '

«4 INSURANCE k FINANCE CHRONICLE. JVNE 2p I go,

Pounded 17V7 DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
NORWICH UNION MONTREAL

• nd to LIVERPOOL
QUEBEC

BOSTON
to Via Queenstown

LIVERPOOL

Fire Insurance Society FLEET OF STEAMERS
Pai nirer Steamer*

1.1,UNO t.UlN
Freight Sieemes s

NORMKHANHTKAMKK IhulMIng)
Twin srrvw.

COMMON WKAI. I II . 13.00U tone
Twin-arrew 

NKW KNUI.AND .
Twin-Rcrew.

Twln-arrew.

Twin Brr«‘w.
VANOOVVKR . . Vino ton*
CAMBIMMAS . ft.miHons

l.i.oio i..|,eOP----------- Twin-screw.

' II,mm tm,. KNO US II
Twln-arrrw.

Twin-screw.

IRISHMAN IS/**' l.tln 

in#*

«.()■*• It i|k 

•' "*> inn#
tu»e

NORWICH, England
CANADA 9,0no ton* TURCOMAN

Head Office for Canada . . . . TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager. DOMINION •.800 Vine OTTOMAN 

ROMAN

t:
Montreal ( «live. Temple Building BEAVER LINEJ. H LABELLE,

.Sw/Vfiw/rw«/rw/. ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Regular Weekly Sailings Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
Prom Mmiirt si

................PH M.i) i«t
" dm mi Tih 
" u Ufh
" “ 41*1
** “ -Kih

July Mb

iff PL print EVERYTHING, front the largest bat k to l it :
W smallest buiinc-s card ..................... Prom Liverpool 

Time. Mhv Nth ......
“ “ 21*1 ......
M •* !»th...........

mi::::::

eXVASAAU.........................
I.AKKt II IMI’I.AIX .
I.AHK MK4IANTH.........

•I.AKK SVI KUIoR 
. I.AHK SlMCOr. ...

“ * IfRh............. LAKK ONTARIO ..................... “
•Carrlee gvcuiul Caldn bikI Steerage pa‘i>enger* only.

XVc bind Account Hooks for Merchant#, I >nks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Hooks and Part 
Hooks, in the most Expensive and the Ch apes: 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

RATE* or rAWWAUK :
FIRHT CABIN -I.V.50 and upward* single, f 100 uO and u|iw*rd* return. 
BKC<»ND CABIN— San.tm ami upward*, Vk*.** and upwards return. 
HTKKKAOK.—To l»ndon, Id very tool or Londonderry, f tt.AO and •2.WI 
For further particular# as to freight or passage, apply to any agent 

Company, or to
John Lovell & Son

ELDER, OEMMTEH * CO , MontrealI» te ae Bt. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

Positive Evidence and everything in the 
stationery line required for. . Have I >x 11 h I i 11 n or Mock

Opening of Navigation
HORTOJI, PHILLIPS 1 CO..

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN <* SON,

I* Phillips Squero. WONT REAL MONTREAL.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY■
!

LIMITEDA ltd rree all Correapoedentv v,
CHAKLKM BV KHI 1.1..

liiasi-r..*.
W.,mouth Bndg., 8.

MORI REAL OFFICE
Royal Bun oing Place o Ahmi* 

ItnHKIlT MACK AY. Hreeldent,
K. Mackav Kimiaii. h..,.

GROUND WOOD PULP” wevmouth brime,
Nova Scotia

ICE:
Weymouth Bridge N S

VHAI'LKM HI'HKII.L, M.itl,i.ln. I>lr».t.,r. 
C. I). I tKNNIH, Accuunl.nl

Cable Address "SISSIBOO," Watklne. A. B. C. and Llobor» Coles.

Cl MILLS:
SlHUboo Kail», 
Weymouth Falla, 

DIOBY OO. NS.

- V ’

1H ill T W «
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<SK23SEB$S>
•«WHITKWXI."

White. O'Halloran

°CD "'îiT. 8UU. of I.»Vork. ▼«■•at nd Ohio.
»»d Mon.»..,

’ o"wll.»«»». * W. P.T.H K Rr.HABA,

< «VI» **•'*•: & Buchanan, ■ell Telephone Wain 771

O. R. O. JOMKOONf W IVANS I
EVANS & JOHNSONNew

W.J. WHITE. g.c
CbM. Archer. U. H.no,mood Pr«lonUlii.,q.C., h

Prefontaine, Archer 1 Perron
SOL1CITOBB, BABBIBTBBB, 6c.

M ONTBEAL.

jFIEE IHBUBANCB
BROKERSj*agents

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
Bnlldlng,

1 isme St. «1KNKKAL AUEMTH
C. W. ROCHELEAUKDWIN P. PEARSON.

---- A OH HT-----
orttern AseuranceOempany, 

AMD
OonaectlcEt lMur»ac« Co»p’»7. 

OrricMH,
i7Ai.1oldo8t.Urt TORONTO

ÜÂnON * MCLENNAN
a T)V OCATT ® 1

IrttM Eeolro *WOIe|.
1724 Notre Dame St

mohtbbal.

HTN» INSURANCE CO., .f HlrtfordasraaasBasjs^^,
MANCHESTER FINE ASSURANCE CO., .1 M..cli.n«i,E.|eid

!<l#ee#rwl lee^rweeee Ag*es»,
(lunrtllao Awornnce Co.
KSS.iS5rû“otï,A-.~-c-|
British America ÀMursuce Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que

1McCarthy, oiler, hoikim a creeimah
parrielrre, Sellritere, Htt.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

SIIUL m OTBIK BlITIMusmici coiruiii
CORN WALL, ONT.

. j
Victoria Street,Freehold Building*,

TORONTO.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,J. W Cor k.. n™., 11.*, Fnleonor,
leet, falconer & COOK
Idvocnles, Sarristys and Solicitors,

W»derd BoUdln*. l»1 *«• J.me, Mwt.

,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Publie, etc.

Sydney, Cepe Breton, Note Scotia.

Collection., Reel •gffSSTASSS
1MONTREAL

JOHN ,1. MaiCA IIKA. J. O. MacECHEN, L1..B8BI.BIBE CB"**. U- 0.
JuBB ». «AUvgjOj Q.O. W. FEBBCOTT bEABP.

HALL CROSS, BROWN A SHARP
Barrister» and Solicitor»

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
53arrifter, Aotidtnt, jRotarp, etc., 1

Advocate»,

2^SISE»sbLSE3"
^ TOPPER, PHIPPEN & TOPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, KtO.

1

044,222,472 83 
.......  23,See,472,83Total Assets

M aVAMACH. Cbtol A»»i,1 Mid SecreiArp_____

!WtKMirBO. on»,.

1
rffiSSTsi""—1tiXoCBlW SÏÏSyTWr&Md» Norlb-w* I And Comp.0,, Th. 
O,Turin UAll A DeCntur#Company, •««., ete.

Montreal Cities t 
WALTER

M=CURMlCKAb,Ci.AXT(,N

h—'—ASS SJAtT*'r——
A O. Bbooe* Cuito*.

\

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Belloltere, Rotaries Publie etc.

,M«r»hsntl’ HnnB Hnl’dlng)
2 I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, R. B,

K. «. Hnn

,
;

u. H o«nnï; cu^C.W^.D.O.L.rk.D.Q.gnO^., 

Cable A.tdrMA '• HEMKT," A. B.O. Oode.
11). McCoaaME, Q.C.

PATENTSFETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.
TRADE MAWK8 

OKSIQNt. James A. MeIkmah1. I L.H.Wallses MeDunnld

w. & J. A. McDonald,
■arrlBtera and Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,

£

Canada Life Bulldinjt
Montreal. Hellli 1.Duke Btreet, • •

A too Toronto, OtUWB end WoBbtngton.

•J u.
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BANKS
The BAWK OP TORONTO
Head Office

The Royal Bank of Canada.
Ilf et rH ITU iHflu

nr.Alt OM'Ilf'.i HALIFAX, w.fl.
Capital Paid Up. «2,000,000. Raeerve Fund, «1,700,000

Kir.vni.m.,:,T.v mitira capital

lM|J!pt4.te W. K. IIIUH K. Ilsllfai-I) M «1KWAHT, Montreal.
Branche* and Agencies of the Bank.

j
b.ry,Khui~i,ar..ii«. HJ.I.-J, I II. IM,,". mouth. In New Brun»,
«elfik M liilm, Bathurst. |h»rcb«"*ter, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton 
sVVrwtw. w-.Uv- k in Prlnco Edwardlsland.-
rtieruiiii.t..i,ii. suii,i»M*iitr. |n Ontario, 'auwe. InOuebeo. i 
Mnalraal , M.«M W..I K...I, W.,.m..uM. In United ■<•«•>.- 
*•» tnrb. 8. H V,.,rl,~w Al*nl, Hap.il.llr. » aali. In ?“*>».-»»'*1»
l?,kV,V.*:,„®0'>Ur?,it-.-.'"t:,v”L',nl‘... 1

in Newfoundland. at. i. hn ».__________

The DOMINION BANK

Toronto, Canada
•2.000 000

f.OOO.OOORear
! G to am CoontBHAM, rrS.'^uSufllBNAV B«atty, Vicr I'm 

Henry Cmwthrm. Rolert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Char lea Sum. 
W, G. Goodiihah.

Duncan CouLsoa, Genl Mngr. JottrH Hindeuo*, ln.,«tM

C(illingwnS?ANOHES Barrie Brock,. Ik

Copper Cliff Gananoque London
Montreal, Ht. St. Chsrlel Peterhoco Pet."In 
St. Catharines Rossi and, B.C. Staynei

Toronto 
Cobourg 

. Montreal 
Port Hope 
Toronto, King St.W.

N Eng., The LonJon'ïity and Midland Bank (United) 
tii. National Bank of Commerce | Chicago, First Nit,.mil

Hank

CAPITAL, - S3.000,000.
RISIRVt PUND, - • S2.I I 6,066. Londo

Niw Volt, , „

Peoples Bank of llalifaa.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day ol pay men

Directors I
K It. .ist,Mt, rmtri*ut.
MATTItr.»'. »Vr-/Yf*t4ral 

T. Eason. Wlllliiii Inea. .lamaa .1 K, y, K l
W K Kr.«S A W. Anatln.

HEAD OFFICE, - • TORONTO.

vr. U

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAAgencies i
■•atari Us,
LjndMj,

ui2lebhtreet Weet (Vor F-ether Street), Toronto; Winnipeg. 
uusfii Sum Kent K^t. M lier borne», "
King Hirer» K.e»t<<>»r. dame),
Hand— HVert (Cor. gurrn».

IHbÏuTÜI!'3|A|Iirl# of i!i* United State*. (Ireat Britain and the Uon 

“"Tnuri^l'wlH^Cur'i^'vBiVahl* >*» all |<aru of Rarope, China and

T. C. BROUCH, Conors I Minagtr .

ISOOarOBATBD 1832.Seafiirth, 
Us bridge, 
Whitby,

« wliawa, ’ 
Orillia,

.............. •i.one.oeo.oo
.................. s.soo.oeo on

. HALIFAX, N.S.

Hrl'etllle,
Itrainpviii,
tlohoerg,

Capital Paid-up
Keeerve Fend..................

HKAII.orriCE

a.,ill*l*l|.l**l*
DIRBOTOU.

Joe» T. PATlarr, Praaldanv. CH.ai.aa A a, Rial 
B L Bonnaa.11». CaaraaLL. J.WaLTan Alliaos.

I1KNKKAI. OFFICE, • • TYlBONTO.-nt.
H. O. McLsoo, UanatallSaaa<.r D. «Anjw. Ohtat 

Geo. Henderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief

ld. Vlce-Preetden % 
I. Hu ron Mi Inn *»

Accountant
MATOU». _ a .w .

I. . OTA Bootle—Ambarat, Aaaapolla, Brt<M«tooa. Uamnnall.. Ittyhy, 
Haltlaa Kanl.llle. l.l,#rpool, New (ilaafOW, North 8ydnay, Oar.id, 
Ptetui". Htallarton, Weal.Elle, TamobUi.

In riaw llruaawlrh —OwmpbrHtoo, Chatham, Fradarlelpn. Monet .o 
NeweaeUe. at John, BC Suphan. at. Andrews (sab. to at. 8tapl.au). 8na.-1. 
Woodstock.

Sa V A?ire*Kdward I stead—Charlottetown and Hummerslds,

HntirTo “ Ilpn.^tWIIn, > ntaaa amt Toronto,
la Newfoundland—Harbor Graee. and St John's,

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Held Office Ottawa, Canada.

- SÏ.000.000
S 1.993.940 
$l.o6v,4S5

InCapital Authorised 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Heat - • •

In
Newroumiiai 

In Weel Indies 
In Untied SUites.-Borton

-Kingston, Jamaica.
is.—Boston, Mass., Calais, Maine and Chicago, 111.DIRECTORS :

GKO. HAY, Vice-PessioBin 
Aves. rikiii. Juhw Marnas.

U. Il VPFNV.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADALHAK1.IL* MACK*. PsuMnawT. 

How. Oeo. Hav»'-N. I*.
Uariv Ma

BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO

• S2,600,000
1,850,000CAPITAL

REST
H. S. Howland, - President.
William Babbat. Bobibt J 

Eli a a Boo Baa.
H,,D°a°WlLI?(B. oLn.,: H.na«« «HAT I

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Oolborne, St. Thomas 
Rat Portage. Toronto
St. Catharines. Welland,
Bault Hte Marie, Woodstock 
IN QUP.BKC,

Montbbal

Br X"'™««îiwb

ES£±Bif,i' KSW* SSSS.aS,
Htratbeona aim. NeUoe' g 0. _ I RsfMatokj. 0 0
AosWTa—txmdon. *ng., Lloyd's bank. Lid New fork, Hank of Montres 
A *■ Hank ol America. Paris Prance, Credit Lyonnais.

Ijetlers^ïrîdluJ^ne^üab.. at Branch- J th. Sun,lan! Hank of 
South Africa, Limited. In Transvaal, Cepe Colony, Naul, Rhodeses

T. R. MsaaiTT. - Vlee-Presldeni 
arraar. T. SurnaaLAMO SrAvsaa. 

WM HKNOaiK.

I Kar PnSTAGS 
Ottawa. kMma *1 Kbnprsw
Ottawa, last II ‘'Minis Kai ls 
Fasnt Sovnu Torowto

Wins NtaTU
IN gllltIIKG

Hull, LachvW 
Falls.

D. M. FINNII hoc. Manager 
Bank of Monirsal.

Agents In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd

H e w n iasi'r v

Ksmftyills

Atasaweeis

He » eeeiuoe 
LasisTiiw Fla* b

i:
HhL jI I'sHSSoas

IN MANITOIIA 
Winnipsc. F. STAOS laPsaisis I Montreal,

Shawiniuam, Ingorsoll,
l.lstowsl,
Niagara Falla,
Otuwa,OIO. BUR*,General Manager

Agents m Csnsds. New York. Chicago 
Agents in gt Paul. Merchants National Bank

Rases
Fergus,
Oalt.
Hamilton, HRANCH

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL BUBtCRlBEO' » 1,800,000. 

CAPITAL PAID UP SI ,371,81 A IT.
Profit and Loss Account $16,020.04

near, iiBD.ooo.

TorontoHead Office, T H ■auusbltshod ISSSDIRCTORS :

0 * " ■ W.'SüiSî- IT ÏT£hj&iV~rn'
II..H là IlsfPOdrt. ItoGraes, F.w|

CUARI.r.i Mcoital., uenerel Manager,
HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO Y.

Swerve Feed, 1475,000Cepltal Paid Up. 1000,000.
Heed om#w. Hallf»*, N. •.BRANCHES

Fort William
KIngPW'b 
I.UnUay ^

Newmarket 
<HUws 
Peter boro 
Fort Arthur 
Hedbury 
Tweed

HsiwmsuTille
Nueblwgkam.g.
i»rnwall

Heard of Directors.
Ua.wsn I’m AOIB Kao., President: O. Willouomy Anprmow, Keg., V.-P.

M«ouH 
Muuul Forest

tSSL.**- \ ^SïlîSrt. I IKSSS:"-:1 Sv.stl A Wrllingts ll *U 
gun*" A INK .Teed nlrects. 

( Yi«iigs A Richmond His.
Toronto

i

so
rs
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The
Canadian
Bank

Him OHIO! 
TORONTO

IHHfHtM »r Aeief Perlle-enl
bll.nrd !• I»17-

capital“8’ • '. *'*',ooo!ooo!oo

eks/»*/ •' -i-. . . . . . . . . . .
».el* PAID-UP CAPITAL

lO.OOO.OOO.

REST
•2,000,000.

of
Commerce*•

„ Bt?<x,»a°FMo'?tECT°R,80 A.D.P-.O.P

E*q 8lïw,u''lu?,|>o»iu>.

üVi^^r- SEbr •
I. S.OLOUOTOII. Onural *nnn*r.
, * , in.noetoT And Sepertntendent of Branches,%°T(S5SgS: '-vffîfz&ÏÏiïï» im*»

A i*i’. Secretary. ------

DIRECTORS

». E.

Branches of th« Bank In Cenedei
Ontario

Hamilton

Orangeville

A. MACRID*

JaRRS

Bt Catharines 
Sarnia 
Boult Bte. Walkerton 

Marie WalhervlUe 
Beaforth

Stratford 
Btrathroy

Toronto Je.
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TIE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COUPANT I
ESTABLISHED 1826 I

Extracts from Report of the Seventy-Fifth Annual Meeting
HELD IN EDINBURGH, 3rd MAY. 1601,

And of the Fourteenth Investigation and Division of Surplus.

RESULTS OF THE PAST YEAR’S BUSINESS:
91S,BIB,AM)AMSMt FrspoMd for Awurencc during Ike Veer IfMMt («#3* Prepeeele)

Ike Veer IfMMt (Her which•r Af>»iiranm Accepted during 
3,10» reticle» were Warned)......................

Aeiennl ie,Nie,#7ii
««1.333Anneal rrcmliim* en New Pellclea during Ike Veer IfMMI...........................

Purckaae ef Annuities during Ike jeer IIMM), forAneanl received In
wklek IN3 Monde were leaned). 394,50#

under Pellclea during Ike Veer 1IMMI,

■ebaletleg Aaaureecee el 13th November. IIMMI

103IMV3

1*7,9#*,U#
.......  93,313,5»#

AWtl’Al. HETI.NI’i: ___
ArCVMri.ATF.il FCSIW CtMMa.IDO lieleg en Increnae during the Venr of.............. 9S,I7S,V3S

Ntw Business for each Decennial Period since 1850 :
Nun,t*r of Policies. 
...... 2 5.406 ......
.......*3,436 ......

Nrw Sum» Assured.Yrers.New Sums Assured.Nnruler of Policies.Years.
185160
1861-70.
1871-80

£1 3.643.155
19,065,35*

1881-90..
18911906

/ 5.308.443 
9548,178 

12,241.550

9,280
15.749
18,727

'

RESULTS OF THE VALUATION =.

Total Assets of the Company at the 15th November. 1900, as reported by the
Committee on the Investigation of the Securities....................................................

Total Liabilities of the Company as at 15th November, 1900 .......................
360,537,611
*,933,0*0

£004,536Sum Available lor Distribution ..........................
Which was thus disposed of—

Drvil'Et' AMONG TIIE POLICYHOLDERS, in addition to intermediate
Bonus of £46,887, paid during the Quinquennium ...............

Carrud forward to Next Account ......................................
£506,040

8,48V
£004,635

The above Fund of £500,040 gives Reversionary Bonus Additions to the amount of <989,551, tilt 
rate of bonus being 25 percent, in excess of that of 1895.

THE FULL REPORT OF THS MKETIHG MAT BE HAD OH APPLICATION

à

Head Office for Canada—MONTREAL.
:ctoiis 1 i

Chairman.
Angus W. Hooper, Esq.

lames A. Gillespie, Esq.
H. V. Meredith, Esq.,
W. M Ramsay, Esq.

D M. McGoun, Manager lor Canada.
Charles Hunter, Chief Agent iforOntario), Toronto,

E. B Greenshields, Esq ,

J. Hutton Balfour. Secretary.
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